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ABSTRACT

Seven tills, ranging in age from pre-Wisconsinan to late

I'lisconsinan, hrere identîf ied in the Kî I ìarney-Holmf ield area. The

pre-Hisconsinan glaciations are represented by the Largs, Tee Lakes

and Shel I Formations, and the Early l,lisconsinan glaciation, by the

l'linnedosa Formation. A widespread unconformity between the Shel I and

Minnedosa Formations is represented by a cobbìe lag. A second

widespread unconformity between the early I'lisconsinan 14innedosa

Formation and the Late ll|isconsinan Lennard Formation is represented by

a boulder pavement in Saskatchewan, southwestern Manitoba and

northeastern North Dakota. In the Tîger Hills upland' the Late

I'lisconsinan Glenora and Belmont Formations overl ie the Lennard

Format i on,

Tentative correlations have been made with the til ls of the

Riding and Duck l',|ountain area (Klassen, 1979)' northeastern North

Dakota (Bluemle, 1984), northwestern Minnesota (Fenton et al, 1983;

Harris et al., 1974) and southeastern Manitoba (Fenton, 1984; Fenton

et al., 1983).

Late [,lisconsinan ice advanced into the Killarney-HolmfÍeld area

from the northwest, depositing the ti I I of the Lennard Formation. The

Keewatin ice reached western Iowa about 20 000 B.P. The glacier

advanced and retreated several times before retreating north into the

Killarney-Holmfield area, about 12 000 B.P. A brief readvance brought

the glacier to the Cartwright moraine before the western ice retreated

tothe west for the last time. About ll 400 8.P., the Red River lobe

viii



advanced to the Darlingford-Edinburg moraine from the northeast,

depositing the ti I I of the Glenora Formation. The ice crossed the

Pembîna spillway at Swan Lake, blocking the drainage of meltwater to

the east. As the ice retreated, the ponded waters of Lake Souris

drained rapidly through the spillway to Lake Agassiz. About

ll 200 B.P. the Red River lobe readvanced to the Darlingford-Edinburg

moraine, depositing the till of the Belmont Formation. The Pembìna

spi I tbray w€¡s blocked for a second time and the level of the ponded

meltwater in the Killarney-Holmfield area rose to 465 m. The ice

retreated to the north and the ponded meltwater drained rapidly

through the spi I lway. A brief readvance brought the glacier to the

Baldur thrust moraine. After a short time, the ice retreated to the

north and the Glenboro outwash formed along the north edge of the

escarpment. Thîs lower outlet drained meltwater from the west and the

Pembina spillway was soon abandoned.

IX



INTRODUCTION

The Killarney-Holmfield map-åreä is located in southwestern

Hanitoba to the north and east of Turtle Mountain (Figure l). The

areê studied covers about 3890 square kilometres and is bounded by

latitudes 49"00'N and 49"30'N and longitudes 99"00' and 100"00'.

The accompanying surficial geology rnap (Figure 2, in back pocket) is

comprised of four l:50 000 topographic mêp sheets: Holmfield

(62 G/3) ' Ki l'larney (62 G/4t, Dunrea (62 G/51' and Baldur (62 G/6t.

The study area name was derived from the two lower flåpsr namely the

Ki I larney and Holmfield map sheets.

General Settinq

Relief. Elevation ranges from a height of 716 metres in the

Turtle llountain upland (SE 18-01-19) in the southwest, to a height of

381 m in the northeast in the Tiger Hills upland (Ntll 15-06-14)

(Figure 2). The surface slopeE northeastward from the base of Turtle

t'lountain at about 4.8 m/km. The Pembina spi I lway, a major glacial

meltwater channel, crosses the map-area from west to east. Thfs

steep walled channel is 40 to 50 m deep and I to 3 km wÍde (Figure 3).

Pel ican Lake and Rock Lake are two maJor lakes in the val ley. They

are generally less than 5 m deep and are darmed by alluvial fans built

out onto the val ley floor. The bottom of the channel is at ¿¡n

elevation of 419 m a.s.l. near Ninette and slopes to 403 m at the east

end of Rock Lake (Figure 2).

Orainaqe. The Souris River and Pembina River êre the two maJor

ríver systems în the area (Figure 2' Figure 4). The Souris River

flows northeast through the elbow of capture, southwest of Hawanesa'

I
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Figure 3. The south rim of the Pembina 5plllway. near the elbow of
capture of the Souris River.
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and joins the Assiniboine River near Treesbank. Bone Lake and

Overend Lake In the Pembina River val ley drain west into the Souris

Ri ver.

The Pembina River flows east from Hhitewater basin near

Boissevain. Thls river drains the area north of Kîllarney and enters

the Perùina River val ley south of Pel ican Lake. Long River drains the

area south of Ki I larney, including eastern Turtle f,lountain. Lake

Ki I larney forms part of Long River, that flows east where it Joins

Badger Creek and enters the spillway east of Louise Lake. Cypress

Creek and Crystal Creek flow north into the spi I lway, east of Rock

Lake. Cypress River' whlch crosses the northeast corner of the study

area' flows north and Joins the Assiniboine River near Hol land

(Figure 4).

Several rivers have been renamed since the publ ication of Elson'g

(1956) and Halsted's (1959) reports. These changes appear in the t975

reprinting of the l¡50 000 map sheets used in thls gtudy. Long River

þras formerly cal led l'fakopa Creek for that segment west of Ki I larney

and l{hitemud Creek for that segment between Kf I larney and Badger

Creek; Cypress Creek was formerly known as Long River.

Approach and Scope

The purpose of this study is to map the surficial geology and

interpret the Quaternary stratigraphy of the Ki I larney-Holmfield area.

Field mapping at a scale of l:50 000 was undertaken during the surmers

of l98l and 1982 with the aid of aerial photographs. River and road

sections were ex€mined for stratigraphic information and samples of

tills were taken for laboratory analysis. The analyses consisted of

grain size determination, carbonate analyses of the silt plus clay



fractíon, and I f thological determinatÍons of the 4 to l6 rm size

range.

Physiograph ic Divi sions

The Ì'lanitoba Escarprnent provÍdes a natural boundary between two

major physiographic divisions, the ilanitoba Plains to the east and the

Saskatchewan Plaîns to the west (Figure 5). The l{anitoba Plains are

subdivided into the Red River Plain to the south and the lnterlake-

l,lestlake Plain to the north,(Klassen, 1979). Tel ler and Bluemle

(1983) stete that drÍft thickness is cormonlyrpre than 30 m thick in

the Red River Plaln but f n the Interlake-l,lestlake plains it is less

than l0 m thick.

The Ki I larney-Holmf ield map-area is located entirel.y wlthin the

Saskatchewan Plains and includes the Turtle llountain upland, the

Boissevaîn plain, and the Tlger Hills upland (Flgure 5). The

Saskatchewan Plains are mantled by glacial drift ranging in thickness

fron a few metres in the Boissevain plain and the Tiger Hills upland,

to several hundred metres in the Turtle l,lountain upland. Halstead

(1959' p. l0) thought that the preglacial topography in southwestern

llanf toba bras modified relatively I ittle by glacial eroslon, and

although

lapdforms

eros fon.

The Tiger Hills upland ís separeted from the Boissevain plain by

the PerÉina spillway. The northern portion of the Tiger Hills upland

consists of a series of prominent hills and arcuate ridges adjacent

to closed depressions or lakes. Between the lakes and north of the

arcuate ridges are a number of tightly looped, low washboard moraines,

and wel I developed flutings, formed of bedrock draped by a thin veneer

ê,

tens of metres were removed from the highlands, the larger

such as Turtle Þlountain hrere only smoothed by glacial
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of glacial drift. The washboard moraines and flutings are mutually

exclusive. Drift thickness is extremely variable and bedrock outcrops

at the surface in pleces. In the southern part ofthe Tiger Hills

upland' along the north rim of the Perbina spi I lway, i s the

Darlingford moraine (Figure 2). Themoraine, which rises to an

elevation of over 500 m a.s.l. may be delineated by the 472 n contour

line (SE 02-04-15).

The BoÍssevain plain, occupying the area between the Tiger Hills

upland and the Turtle f,lountaln upland, is flat to gently undulating.

It can be subdivided into several smal ler unlts. The area north of

the Pembina River, from Bolssevain to Ki I larne¡r and north of a I ine

from Ki I larney to Cartwright, Ìs dqninated by corrugated washboard

rpraines (Figure 2). The corrugation is best developed north of

Cartwrfght where the southernmost I imit of the morafnes iE marked by

an end moraine, Farther north, and downslope towards the Per{¡ina

spi I lway' the washboard moraines are truncated at an elevation of

472 n by a flat outwash plain. The outwash extends in a band 5 to

l0 km wide south of the spi I lway.

The southern part of the Bolssevaln plain, between Killarney and

the lnternational Boundary is flat to gently undulating. The

undulations increase in height toward the Turtle l,lountain upland, and

decrease in height toward the east (Figure 2). Drainage in the

western part of the plain is poorly integrated and many channels are

partially filled by drlftr indicative of an ice contact origin. Elson

(1956, p. 15) reported that, although wells penetrated up to 109 m of

glacial drift in a preglacial valley in township I, range 15, the

average drlft thicknesg ranges from 23 to 3l m in the western part of

the Boissevaln Plain south of Killarney, and thins to I to 16 m near

Ê



Cartwright.

The Turtle l'lountain upland in the southwest is the smal lest

physiographic subdivislon. Elevations range fronr 590 m to 730 mr

a.s.l. Local relief is highly variable, typical of stagnation

rpreine. Elson (1956r p. 14) reported that two drill holes on the

east slde of Turtle llountain penetrated 75 m and 109 m of glacial

drift before reaching bedrock.

Bedrock Geologv

The texture and compositfon of tills deposfted in southwestern

t'lanitoba is dependent upon the compositÍon of the bedrock and surface

sediments along the ffow of the lce sheets. ln order to discuss

provenance, lt is lrportant to discuss the bedrock geology of an area

much larger than that of the lrmediate study are€.

The bedrock geology of the reglon can be divided into three maJor

lithologlcal groups (Figure 6), To the north and east ls the

PrecarÈrfan reglonr cornpoged of granÍtes, greenstones, and gnelsses.

Paleozoic carbonate bedrock occurs in the area between Lakes t{innfpeg

and Hanitoba and along the southwestern edge of the PrecarùrÍan

Shield. Paleozoic carbonates also underlie the Hudson Bay Lowland.

The western part of the regÍon is dqninated by llesozoíc and Tertiary

shales. f'lesozolc shales and sandstones extend westward fnto

saskatchewan, but Tertiary shales and sandstones are found in the

Turtle t{ountain uplands along the International Boundary in t{anitoba.

Precambrian. The Precambrian rocks of ilanitoba belong to two

geological or structural provinces, the churchi | | provÍnce of

northwestern l'lanitoba and northern Saskatchewan, and the Superior

Province of eastern flanitoba and northwestern Ontario. The older

g
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Archean rocks of the superior province are domfnated by granitic

rocks. The Archean and Proterozoic-aged rocks of the Churchill

Province can be grouped into two broad types - those characterized by

metavolcanic granul ites and granitoid rocks and those dominated by

metasedimentary supracrustal rocks (Hanitoba l,lineral Resources

Division,1979).

A greywacker characteristic of the Proterozoic ûnarol luk

Formation (Nielsen, pers. colrm. tgg6) f s an erratic in the til ls of
l'lanitoba. The Omarol luk greywacke, a distinctive urunetamorphosed

greywacke wlth I fght clrcular concretions, originate in the greywacke

beds of the ûnarol luk Formatlon of the Belcher Group. The Belcher

Group outcrops in the Belcher Islands along the east side of Hudson

Bay (Ricketts and Donaldson, tg8t , p. Z4S).

Paleozolc. Paleozoic strata conslst almost entlrely of dolomite,

dolqnitic I f mestoner ãrìd I l¡restone, with only mf nor argl I laceous

and/or sandy intervals; the main exceptfon is the baeal sandstone-

shale of the llinnipeg Formation (iûanitoba l{lneral Resources Divisionr

l97e),

l'lesozoic and Tertiarv. QuaternEry sedlments everywhere overl f e

l{esozof c or early Tertiary bedrock in the Ki I larney-Holmf leld reglon.

The bedrock of the Ki I larney-Holmfield map-area was mapped by

BarËurek (1978) and is discussed in detail by Bannatyne (1970). The

oldest formation exposed in the area fs the upper cretaceous

vermillion River Formatlon found in the Tiger Hills upland, neår

Gfenboro (SE 22-06-t4). The Vermillion River Formation consists of
three members, in ascending order: the Horden llerÈer, ê black

carbonaceous shale¡ the Boyne ùlember, a grey calcareous speckled

shale and carbon€ceous shale, and; the pembina l,le¡dcer, a thinly

11



interbedded carbonaceous shale, bentoniter and bentonitic shale.

The Vermillion River Formation Ís overlain by the Upper

Cretaceous Riding l'lountain Formation which underl ies most of the Tiger

Hills upland and the Boissevain Plain. The Rlding l,lountain Formation

consîsts of three menbers, in ascendfng order¡ the llillwood l{ember,

a soft greenish brown, bentonltic sl ightly si lty clay; the @anah

llenÈer, a hard grey siliceous clay shale; ard the Coulter ile¡{rerr a

soft grey bentonitlc clayey sfltstone (Bamburak, 1978). The Riding

l,lountaf n Formatf on outcrops along maJor val leys and spf I lways. In

the Pembina spi I lway near Nlnette (NE 13-05-17) it is overlain by

only a thin veneer of Quaternary sediments (Figure 7).

The Upper Cretaceous Bolssevaln Formation'occurs between the

Riding l'lountain Formation and the overlying Paleocene Turtle llountain

Formation. The Boissevain Formation is dominantly sand wlth minor

clay' si lt and sandstone (Bamburak, t978). Ba¡Ëurak ( t978, p. 8)

descrlbes the formation €s conposed of å thick lower unit of

crossbedded, buff, quartz-rlch, medlum gralned, "salt and pepper"

sand, and a thin upper unlt of massive white kaolinitlc, fine-grained

sflt or clay. The Boissevain Formation outcrops about l8 km west of

Ki I larney along Highway 3 (Nl{ 35-02-19), and about 2 km southeast of

Boissevain (Nl{ 8-03-19).

The Paleocend Turtle l'lountaf n Formatfon consists of two members,

in escending order: the Goodlands f,lember, an assemblage of thln,

di scont i nuous | | gnite seams, errati ca | | y di stri buted wi thln benton ltf c

sands' si ltsr ârìd clays, and; the Peace Garden llerÈer, an upper

assemblage of grey silty clays with minor glauconitic sand and silt
beds (BaÍùurak, 1978).
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Figure 1. Shale bedrock of the Riding Koontsln Formation outcropping
In the ,outh wall of the Pent!fne ,pI I Iway at Rock Lske.
Many th I n benton I te beds are pre,ent.
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TILL ANALYSES

Seven tills were fdentified in the map-area on the basis of

I ithology, carbonate content' texture' colour, and stratlgraphic

position. Ninety-one sanples from forty-five locatlons were analyzed

in the laboratory.

Fietd llethods

Samples of tlll were obtafned with a.shovel. The sarmle weight

averaged iS lg, a weight considered adequate to sarple particle slzes

up to 64 rm (-5 Phi), Clasts larger then 64 rm were not collected,

but their presence was noted.

River and road cuts were used for gathering stratigraphic data.

The river cuts offered the greatest vertical and lateral sections,

although many sections, particularly along the Perbina spf I lway,

consist of shale wlth only a thin capping of Quaternary sediments.

t'lany rivers and streams are now undersizedr or misflt streams, and

theîr banks are vegetated.

0lder road cuts are weathered, but In places thefr steep surfaces

expose good sectlons. l.lany sectfons are, however, vegetated, and even

with extensive clearing, only a smal I part of the Quaternary record

can be observed.

Samples were general ly taken from the mfddle of each ldentffiable

till unit' avoiding the upper and lo¡ver contacts. Dreimanis (1982

p. 40) suggested that the basal 0.5 to 1.5 mof subElaclal till should

not be sarpled, as Ít co¡monly conslsts of 'mixed" materlal: reworked

substratum plus the drift of the stratigraphlc unit to be eorrelated.
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It hras not always possible to avoid these lower zones particularly

where the till unit is very thin, as is typical of the highly

calcareous till north of the Penilrina spfllway. All highly weathered,

crumbly lgneous and metamorphic clasts were excluded during sanpl ing.

Dupl icate sanples vrere taken to test accuracy of sanpl ing and

laboratory analyses.

Tl | | fabrics were measured to determlne the dfrectfon of fce flow

that deposited the ti I l. A fresh vertfcal exposure was prepared by

removing all loose mtrix and pebbles. The matrix surrounding the

pebble w€¡s gently removed unti I the orientation of the long axis of

the pebble could be determined. The pebble bras then removeo and

replaced by a non-magnetic brass rod which was aligned yith the pebble

socket. The orientation of the rod was measured with a Silva cornpass

and the dip was measured wlth a cl inometer. The data was plotted on a

Schmidt equ€l' area net. A mlnimtrn of 50 pebbles at each síte were

reasured. Disturbance of the till units by thrusting bgs evident

throughout Ki I larney-Flolmf leld so several ti I I fabrics were measured

west of the map-area in sections where thrusting wes not evident.

Colour was measured using the l{unsell Color chart. To maintain

uniformftyr colour was measured on fresh, moist or moistened tl I l.

Laboratorv Analvsfs

Sanple Þreparation. Ti¡ | samples were aÍr dried on prastÍc

sheets prior to weighing and disaggregetion. Disaggregatlon consisted

of breaking lurps by hand or by gentle harnering, taking care to
prevent breakfng the fragile shale clasts. samles were hand sleved

on a 4 mm (-2 Phi) Eieve. The less than 4 nm size fraction was set

aside for fine sediment and carbonate analysis. The fractlon coarser
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than 4 rm vlas placed in a pai I of water and al lowed to soak for

several days to break down the matrix. Once the sarple had been

reduced to a slurry of mud, sand and gravel, the mixture was washed

through a 4 nm sieve. The coarse clasts, retained on the sfeve were

dried and sieved at one phi intervals. The 4 to 16 nm size range was

retained for pebble counts.

fractÍon was obtained by passing the less than 4 rm fraction through a

sample splitter. This portfon was then precisely welghed,

dlsaggregated in water end washed on a 0.0625 rm sieve to separate the

sand. and granules from the sllt and clay. The sand and granule

portion was then dried and sieved at one Phl intervals. The anpunt of

sarqcle retaíned on each sleve was precisely weighed and the amount of

silt plus clay was calculated.

Selenite crystals brere observed in most of the sand-slzed

fraction' partlcularly in the medfum sand sizes. The selenlte

crystals are considered to have formed secondari ly, frorn groundwater,

after the till was deposited. After sieving, each sanple was scanned

with a binocular microscope. General ly, the selenite erystals

constitute less than 2 to 3l of the total sand fraction, although In

some sarples, they represent over 30f of the medium sand sîze rånge.

Removal of the selenlte crystals by chemical means was consfdered, but

research suggested that any chemfcal which would effectively rernove

the selenite crystals, would also remove some, if not all of the

carbonate fractlon. Sdnples with npre than 30f selenite crystals were

not analysed further.

Si lt and Clav Analvsis. Pípette analysis of the si lt and clay

fraction was performed according to the methods of Folk (1968 p. 37).
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Flocculatlon was a major problem In most samples which prevented

accurate analysls of the silt and clay fraction by the pipette method.

The flocculation problem could not be solved due to the presence of

sel enlte.

Si lt and clay analyses were completed using a Sedigraph 50000

Anaf yzer. Only a very small amount of sanple (about l - ? gr€me)

dispersed fn about 25 ml of Calgon solution (0.0050 g/ml) nas required

for the analyses. Some saryles appeared to be completely dispersed,

but floccufation was observed in rpst. Dupl icate sartples were run and

the results showed very | îttle variance. Only 4l samples were

processed using the Sedigraph and the results of the analyses are

presented fn Appendix l¡. Howeverr becauseof the flocculatfon

problem, the analyses are not consldered to be accurate. Collparison

of the sflt and clay values for equivalent tills as described by

Klassen (1979) indicate that the tills of the Killarney-Holmfield map-

area consistently contain l0 to 2O1' less clay. Flocculation problems

were not reported by Elson (1956) or Klassen (1969, 1971, 1979).

Carbonate Analvsis. Carbonate analysis was performed on the less

than 0.0625 rm fractlon. Analysis was done at the ilanltoba Oepartment

of Energy and llines laboratory using a Leco Induction Furnace.

the 4 to 16 rm fraction. Samples were thoroughly mlxed and quartered

to obtain about 500 to 600 pebbles. The pebbles ¡{ere separated fnto

three categorfes: crystalline clasts, which included all igneous and

rctamorphlc rock fragments derlved from the Canadian Shield; cerbonate

clasts, which included both limestone and dolomite clasts from the

Paleozoic carbonate bedrock; and shale clasts, derived from the

underlying Hesozoic shales. Greywecke clasts, characteristîc of the

1Ë
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Proterozoic Omarol luk Formation, were counted separately and Included

with the Precambrian crystal I ine clasts.

shale clasts, which fragmented and shattered, could not be

counted accurately. Pebble counts were restricted to cryEtal | íne and

carbonate clasts and the values are expressed aE a percent of the

total nurÈer of clasts counted.

To determlne the proportion of shale, the crystal I fne, carbonate

and shale pebble fractions were weighed and their presence expressed

as a percent of their comblned welght. Shale weight percentages

within a single formation ranged frøn 0f to more than B5l.

A I Inear regressionr performed to test the relatlonship between

the percent carbonate of the 4 to 16 nm fractlon and the less than

0.0625 rm fractfon, resulted In a correlatlon coefficient of 0.87 and

a coefficient of determínatfon of 0.75, Indlceting that the

relationship between the results derived by the two methods fs strong

(Figure 8). This suggests that in the absence of carbonate analyses

for the less than 0.0625 nm fractîon, sfmflar inferences cãn be made

usÍng the resultE of the pebble counts of the 4 to 16 rm fraction.

Some tills, from south of the PeÉina spillway, exhibit the greatest

variance between the two methods and have exceptfonally high values

for carbonate in the less than 0.0625 rm fractlon. Excludlng these

tills from the regression would result fn an even higher correlation.
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Plot of Carbonate ((0.0625) vs Carbonate Clasts (4-16 rm)
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Figure 8. Lineår regression analysls of carbonate content of
than 0.0625 rm fractlon vs the carbonate content
4 to 16 mm fractlon.
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TTLL STRATIGRAPHY OF THE STUDY AREA AND CORRELATION

Elson (1956) completed the first detailed study of the

Pleistocene geology of southwestern ilanltoba Íncluding the Brandon and

the Virden l:250 000 map sheets (Elson 1956; llalsted 1959). In the

Brandon map-areå Elson (1956, p. 175) fdentified three tifls. He

concluded that two tills separated bya boulder pavement in the

southern half of the reglon had been deposited by fce that flowed

southeasttyardi and a third ti I I deposited north of the Darl ingford

moraine by a southwest and south-flowing sublobe sltuated in the Lake

Agassfz basin.

The Pleistocene stratfgraphy'and surficial geology of the Riding

l'lountain and Duck llountaln area wês mapped by Klassen ( 1969, l97l,

1979r. Klassen (1979) identified seven formatlons in southwestern

HanÍtoba and adjoining southeastern Saskatchewan, namely the Largs,

Tee Lakes, Shel |, ilinnedosa, Lennard, Zelena and Arran Formations.

Seven tills have been identlfied in the Killarney-Holmfield area.

Several of these tills, particularly in the area south of the

Darlingford moraine' exhibit similarities in color and texture, and

when observed alone in outcrop, cannot be positively identified.

Klassen (1979 p. 7) stated that correlation of the ti I I units seen in

outcrop in the Riding and Duck Mountain areas is more rel iable as it
is based on physical properties such as jointing, weathered colour,

stone fabric, carbonate content and stratigraphic position. In the

Ki I larney-Holmfield area, the three maÍn determinants were

stratigraphic position, carbonate content of the pebble and si lt plus

clay fractions, and weathered colour. The sïlt and clay analyses are

not considered to be accurate because of flocculation due to the
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presence of selenite. Grain size analyEes show I ittle variation

between ti I I units. The arpunt of shale clasts present in the pebble

fraction is only indicative of the proximity of bedrock to the

sampl ing location and cannot rel iably be used for correlation

purposes.

The dîagnostic propertles of the tills are surmarÍzed in the

following sections and in Table I and Figure 9. Detailed descriptions

of the sections are presented in Appendix I and grain size and

petrographic data are presented in Appendix II.

Largs Formation

The stratfgraphically lowest exposed till in the Killarney-

Holmfield area overl ies shale bedrock at the base of the Long River

Section (Section GC494, Appendix l). In this section it is overlain

by tills of the Shel lr l'linnedosa, and Lennard Formations. It also

outcrops to the west of the study âl^€âr at the base of a sectÍon along

a short tributary south of the Souris River valley' south of Bunclody

(Sectfon GC589, Appendix l). At thfs location it is overlain by till

of the Shel I Formation. A ti I I fabric measured at the Bunclody

section indicates that glacier flow was to the south-southwest

(Figure l0). This till is generally less than 2 metres thick.

The colour is typical ly I ight ol ive brown (2.5Y 5/4t or ol lve

brown (2.5Y 4/41 and it is strongly oxidized along Joints. lt is a

very conpact, clayey-silt till (Figure lla, b). The shale clast

content ranges from 631 to 7lf, noticeably higher than the other tills
(Figure llc). The carbonate content of the silt plus clay fraction

ranges from I to llZ, noticeably lower than the overlying tllls
(Table l, Figure 9).
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Formations

Grain Size Analysis

Gravel Sand Si+Cl
(f ) $l $')

Belnpnt
(n=16)

Gl enora
(n=8)

Lennard
(n=34)

llinnedosa
(n=23)

Shel I
(n=7)

Tee Lakes
(n=l)

Largs
(n=2)

ll 35 54
6-15 23-53 39-63

93657
6-t2 t9-44 50-72

t0 38 52
4-2t 29-50 36-66

l0 37 53
3-t3 27-44 45-68

93655
7-16 29-43 49-63

12 36 52

15 35 50
l t-t9 32-38 49-51

Pebble Lfthology of
4-16 ¡m Fraction

Cryst. Carb. Gwke.
ß) ß, (f )

14 86 0.6
9-20 80-91 0.0-1.4

30 70 t.2
l9-37 63-81 0.3-2.5

37 63 r.6
3l-45 55-69 0.0-4.2

40 60 l.g
?9-50 50-71 0.3-3.9

43 s7 2.5
38-5t 49-62 t.3-5. I

27 73 0.9

39 62 t.5
33-44 56-67 0.8-2. I

Table l. Texture, pebble lithology, and carbonate analysis for the
tills of the KÍllarney-Holmfield area. The upper number is
the mean' the lower nunÈer is the range. n ls the nunilrer of
observations.

Carb.
<0.0625

ffm
co3
ßl

35
27-44

2l
t8-25

l5
l3-16

l6
t4-t7

t3
t2-t6

23

t0
8-l I

23
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N=50

Flgure 10. Lower helmfsPhere
orlentatlons fn
Appendlx I ).

equal -are€t
the Largs

proJectlon of Pebble
Formatlon (Sectlon GC589'
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S¡lt + Clay

"ttn$

Shale

Sand Sand
b.

Figure I l. Ternary dlagrams for Largs, Tee Lakesr êñd Shel I Formatlons
of southwestern l'lanf toba and the Cando, Tlber, and Vang
Formatlons of northeastern North Dakota: a) Gravel, sand,
si lt plus clay; b) sand, sf lt, clayi c) Clast analysis,
carbonate, crystal I iner shale' expressed as a percent of
the total welght

o Shel I Fm
a Tee Lakes Fm
¡ Largs Fm

oShel I Frn (Klassen, 1979)
¿Tee Lakes Fm (Klassen, 1979)
ELargs Fm (Klassen, 1979)

OVang Fm (Bluemle' 1984)
aTiber Fm (Bluemle' 1984)
NCando Fm (Bluemle, 1984)

Cryst.
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This till is considered to be equivalent to Klassen's (1979)

Largs Formation on the basis of stratigraphic position, a typically

low carbonate content of the si lt plus clay fraction (Table 2) and a

high shale content.

Klassen (1979) believed that the stratigraphic positÍon of this

formation indicates that it is of pre-Wisconsinan age and probably fs

early Pleistocene.

Tee Lakes Formation

An oxidized very dark grey (l0YR 3/l) till is exposedS.2 fm west

of Ki I larney and 0.6 km south of Highway 3 (Section GC593,

Appendix l); It is overlain by till of the ilinnedosa Formation. The

carbonate content of the silt plus cley fraction is 237 and it
contains 73f carbonate clasts in the pebble fraction, significantly

higher than any of the other tills found south of the Penbina Spillway

(Table l). The till fabric measured at this site indicates that the

glacier flow was to the south or south-southeast (Figure 12). Only

one outcrop of this till was observed.

This tîll is considered to be equivalent to Klassen's (1979) Tee

Lakes Formation on the basis of stratigraphic position and the high

carbonate content (Tabl e 2).

Klassen (1979) considered the Tee Lakes Formation to be of

probabl e pre-l{i sconsinan age.

Shel I Formation

A distinctive black till is observed in seven sections scattered

throughout the area. Characteristic colours are dark grey (IOYR 4/l)

or very dark grey (l0YR 3/l) or brown-dark brown (l0YR 4/31 or dark

yelfowish brown (l0YR 4/41 or lÍght greyish brown (2.5Y 4/3) or very
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Formations

KiIlarney-Holmffeld

(this paper)

Carbonate Content
of the (0.0625 rm

size fraction
(Leco Induction Furnace)

Belmont

Gl enora

Lennard

lli nnedosa

Shel I

Tee Lakes

Largs

27-44

l8-25
13-16

t4-t7
12-t6

23

I - ll

Format ions

Riding and Duck
ilountaf ns

(Klassen, 1979)

Carbonate Content
of the si lt
fractîon

(Chittick }lethod)

Table 2. Conuoarison of the carbonate content of the less than 0.0625 rm
fraction of the tills of the Killarney-Holmfield area and the
carbonate content of the silt fraction of the tills of the
Riding and Duck Hountain areas of Klassen (1979). Klassen
(1979) p. 2, analyzed the sllt fraction for carbonate content
by the Chittick Hethod. The numbers are the range of values
for eech ti | | unit, expressed as a percent, (* Weathered
zone, ** Unweathered zone)

Arran

Telena

Lennard

ilinnedosa

Shel I

Tee Lakes

Largs

34-65

26-36

t4- 19

l8-24
13-18 *
24-36 *r

20-26
9-21
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N=50

Ffgure 12. Lower hefmlsphere equal-area proJectlon of pebble
orfentatlons fn the Tee Lakes Formatlon (Sectlon GC593,
Appendfx I).

SI
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dark greyish brown (?.5 Y 4/2) (FÍgure 13). This till is generally

less than 2 metres thfck in outerop.

In the Long RÍver Section (Section GC494, 'Appendix I), it is

separated from the overlying l,linnedosa Formation by a eobble lag

(Figure 14) whereas in the Bunclody section, it is overlaln by a thin

cross-bedded sand and gravel bed (Section GC589' Appendix I). In both

sections, it overl ies ti I I of the Largs Formation. The ti | | fabrlc

measured in the Bunclody sectlon indicates that ice flow was to the

east-southeast (Figure l5).

The tíll consísts of 29 to 43f sand (Figure lla' b). Carbonate

content of the si lt plus clay fraction ranges fron 12 to l6f

(Table l). Shale constitutes less than lOf but rises tomore than 60f

where the till overlies shale bedrock (Figure llc).

This tlll ls considered to be equfvalent to Klassen'3 (1979)

Shell Formation, primarily on the basis of stratlgraphlc positfon'

(underlying the l.lfnnedosa Formation and overlying the Largs

Formatfon)' and the presence of a weathering zone between the

overlying l,linnedosa and the Shell Formation. Klassen (1979) hovlever'

noted considerable variation in carbonate content between the

weathered ( 13 to l8l) and unweathered (24 to 36f) portion of the Shel I

Formation. The carbonate values for the Shell Titl in the Killarney-

Holmfield area are consistent with the weathered portfon reported by

Kfassen (1979) (ïable 21.

Klassen (1969, p. ll; 1975, p. 5) stated that the Shell Fornation

is of Early l{isconsinan or pre-l{isconsinan age and that at least two

major glaeiatlons and nonglacial intervals of interstadial or

interglacial rank fol lowed its deposition.
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Figure 13. Photograph
Appendix I).

of the Shell Formation
A quarter Is Included for
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figure 14. The cobble and boulder lag In the centre of the photograph
mark, the contact between the Shell Formation and the
overlying Hlnnedosa Formation In the Long River Section
(~tlon GC494, Appendix I). The thin boulder lag near the
surface IMIrk, the contact between the Lennard Format Ion and
overlying outwash sands and silts.
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Ffgure 15. Lower helmfsphere
orfentatlons fn
Appendlx I).

equal-areå proJectfon of Pebble
the Shel I Formation (Sectlon GC589,
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llinnedosa Formation

overlying the shel I Formation is a ti | | that is wfdespread

throughout the area. It is usual ly overlain by the Lennard Formation,

but often outcrops at the surface. The contact with the overlying

Lennard Formation is usually marked by a striated boulder pavement, as

for exarple, in the Lena Section, 1.6 km north of Lena (Section GC345,

Appendix I). The till febric measured in the Lena Section indicates

that glacier flow was to the south-southeast (Fîgure 16). Thicknesses

of this till range from 0.4 m to greater than 4 m in outcrop.

The colour is typical ly ol ive brown (2.5Y 4/41 or dark greyish

brown (2.5Y 4/2) or very derk greylsh brown (2.5Y 3/2) or brown-dark

brown ( IOYR 4/3'). tt is highly Jointed and is usual ly oxldized

(Figure 17). sand and silt are present in near equal proportions

(Figure l8a, b) and the carbonate content of the si lt plus clay

fractlon ranges from 14 to l7f wíth a mean of 167 (Table l, FÍgure 9).

The shale äontent of the pebble fraction is highly variable, ranging

from 0 to Slf, with a mean of 217 ffigure l8c).

This till is consîdered to be equivalent to Klassen,s (1979)

['llnnedosa Formation primari ly on the basis of stratigraphic posltion

and assoclation with the boulder pavement at the contact with the

overlying Lennard Formation. Carbonate content of the silt plus clay

fraetion is slightly lower in the Killarney-Holmfield area (Table 2).

Klassen (1979) noted that orîentatfons of elongate till stones evident

in several outcrops indicate that glacier flow I ikely was to the

southwest. The difference between ice flow direction reported by

Klassen (1979) fn hls study area to the northwest and this area

can be attributed,to deflection of the glacier by the Riding and Duck

l'lountaln uplands to the north and the Turtte l.lountain upland to the
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Flgure 16. Lower hefmlsphere
orfentatfons In the
Appendix I ).

equal-area proJectlon of pebble
llf nnedosa Formation (Sectfon GC345,
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Figure 17. "Innedosa Formation exhfbltlng strong
by Iron and manganese (Section GC607.
eoo.>ass Is Included for scale.

3.

Jointing and staining
Appendix I). Silva



S¡lt t Clay

Sand

/.Ox
O6 ^%dP
o

,{:'
o

oHlnnedosa Fm

oHlnnedosa Fm (Klassen, 1979)

ØGardar Fm (Bluemle, 1984)

Figure 18. Ternary dfagrams for the Ì'lfnnedosa Formation of
southwestern Hanftoba and the Gardar Formation of
northeastern North Dakota¡ a) Gravelr s€rìdr si lt plus clay;
b) sand, si lt, clay; c) Clast analysis' carbonate,
crystal I ine, ghale, expressed as a percent of the total
we I ght.

C ryst.

S¡It
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south.

Klassen (1979) considered an Early l{isconsinan age most likely

for this till. Finite radÍocarbon dates were obtained by hin from a

si lt and clay bed between the llinnedosa Formation and the overlying

Zelena Formation in the Zelena Section on Duck Hountafn, The dates

obtained are 23 7ooù290 (GSc-1279) and 37 700t1500 (GSC-653) on

eharcoal, and 28 220t380 (GSC-7Il) on marl (KlaEsenr 1979). \

Lennard Formation

This tl | | is wldespread throughout the area and îs the uppermost

till in the Boissevaln plain, south of the Per{rina Spillway. North of

the Perùina Spillway it fs overlain by tills of the Glenora and

Belrpnt Formations.

The colour is typical ly ol lve brown (2.5Y 4/41 or I lght ol ive

brown (2.5Y 5/4't end is generally unoxldlzed. It ls a thin unit,

usual ly less than 2 metres thlck, but in some areas it is mlssing and

the Hinnedosa Fonnation, capped by a boulder pavement, outcrops at the

surface. In other âFê€sr it consists of several beds or diamictons

and intertill sediments more than l0 metres total thickness (Section

GC375, Appendix l).
The texture and pebble lithology is sfmflar to that of the

llinnedosa Formation. Sand and sîlt occur fn almost equal amounts

(Figure l9b) and the carbonate content of the si lt plus clay fraction

r€¡nges from 13 to 161 with a mean of lsf (Table I, Figure 9).

Carbonate in the clast size fractfon ranges from 55 to 69l. with a

mean of 65f (Table l). A diagnostic feature of this till is the

presence of a striated boulder pavement at the contact with the

underlying Hlnnedosa Formation (Figure 20)¡ The boulder pavement is
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Figure 19. Ternary diagrams for the Lennard Formation of southwestern
Hanitoba and the Dahlen and Hansboro Formatlons of
northeastern North Dakota: a) Gravel, sand, si lt plus
clay¡ b) sand, sflt' clay; c) Clast analysis' carbonate,
crystal I ine, shaìe' expressed as a percent of the total
we I ght.
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figure 20. Boulder pavement outcropping In a road exposure along
Highway 18 near Lena. I'lan Itoba. The boulder pavement marks
the contact between the "Innedos8 formation and the
overlying Lennard formation. The shovel Is at the level of
the pavement.
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corlrnonly present at the base of this formation where it overlies shale

bedrock, sandstone of the Boissevafn Formation, or sand and gravel

outwash (Section GC324, Appendix I). Striatlons on the boulder

pavement indicate glacier flow to the southeast.

In the absence of the striated boulder pÉvement it is difffcult
to differentiate between thiE till and the t{innedosa Till, both in the

field and in the laboratory. tfhere both tills are present in a

section, it is apparent that the Lennard Till is less oxidfzed then

the ltlinnedosa Till. However, when one till is absent, the contrast In

oxidation Ís not apparent.

This uppermost ti | | on the Boissevaln plain is consldered to be

the Lennard Formation of Klassen ( 1979) based on its stratigrephfc

position in relation to the boulder pavement and because lt is the

uppermost till in western Hanitoba and southeastern Saskatchewan.

The Lennard Formation was deposited during the Late lrlisconsînan

glaciation by southeasterly flowing ice (Klassen, 1979).

Glenora Formation

Two hlghly calcareous tílls outcrop north of the Pembina

Spi I lway, and extend only as far south as the Darl ingford moraine.

The lower of these two tills is tlæfcally olive brown (2.5Y 4/41

or I ight ol ive brown (2.5Y 5/41 or dark greyfsh brown (2.5Y 412r.

This ti | | is general ly less than a netre thick. A thfn band of ol lve

silt' 2 cm or less in thickness' fs usually present at the contact

with the overlying Belr¡ont Formatfon (Figure 2l). The type section

within the study area is located 15.5 km west and 1.6 km north of the

town of Glenora' after which thls ti | | is named (Sectlon GC535,

Appendix I). This section is located near the north edge of the
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fl gure 21. Contact between the G1enora and the over I y I ng Be I mont
formation. In this exposure the contact between the two
formations Is marked by the pink horIzon•
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Darlingford ¡noraf ne. Outside the study âFBêtr a more cornplete section

is located ll.3 k¡n west and 6.4 km south of Wawanesa (Section GC400,

Appendix I).

The carbonate content of the sllt plus clay fraction ranges from

l8 to 25Í, with an mean of 21tr (Table t, Figure 9). The carbonate

clast content ranges from 63 to 8ll with a nean of 70Í.

This till is similar In colour, but is slighily sandier than the

Zefena Formation of Klassen (1979) (Ffgure 226r. The carbonate

content of the silt plus clay fraction is slfghtly lower than that of

the Zelena Fornationr but signiflcantly higher than thåt of the

underlying Lennard Formation (Table 21. Analysis of the till of the

Zelena Formation on Porcuplne llountaln by Nielsen (pers. corrm. t986)

lndfcates that the lithology of the pebble fraction and carbonate

content of the si lt plus elay fraction are nearly identical, in spite

of the distance separating the two areas (Table 3), This till fs

considered to be the southern equivalent of the Zelena Formation of

Klassen (1979) on the basls of the carbonate content of the silt plus

clay fraction and the I ithology of the pebble fractfon, as analyzed by

Nielsen (pers. corrm. 1986)

Klassen (1979) believed the Zelena and Lennard Formatfons to be

tfme equivalent in the Riding and Duck tlountafns. The Zelena

Fornatfon outcrops at the surface on Riding and Duck llountains and

overl ies the lllnnedosa Formatlon. It underl ies the Aran Formation on

the Valley River plain (Klassen, 1979) (Figure F). In the Killarney-

Holmfield area, the Glenora Formatfon has been observed overlying the

Lennard Formation in sectÍon GC578 in the Tiger Hills upland, north of

the Darl ingford moraine. The Darl ingford npraine marks the maxlnt¡m

extent of a readvance from the north or northeast that depoElted the
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Ffgure 22. Ternary dfagrams for the Glenora end Beìmont Formations olcthe Kl I larney-Holmfleld area, the Arran and Zelena
Formations of the Rf ding and Duck llountaln areas and the
Falconer Formatfon of northeastern North Dakota: a) Gravel,
sand, sf lt plus clay; b) sand, si lt, clay; c) Clastanalysls, carbonate, crystal I ine, shale, expressed as apercent of the total wefght.
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Arran Formation
(n=10)

Upper Ti | | at Komarno
(n=34)

Pebble Lithology of
4-16 rm Fractíon

Cryst. Carb. Gwke.
(%) (%) (%)

Zelena Formation
(n=10)

Table 3. Pebble lÍthology and carbonate content of the tills of the
Arran Formtion at Swan llake, the Upper Ti | | at Komarno
and the Zelena Formation on Porcupine l,lountain (Nielsen,
pers. corrm. 1986). The upper number is the mean, the lower
number is the range. n is the nunÈer of observations.
Swan Lake is located east of Porcupine llountain and
Komarno is located in the southern Interlake, 65 km north
of l{innipeg. Carbonate content was performed using the
Leco Induction Furnace.

t2 88 0.4
l0-17 83-90 0.2-0.8

15 85 0.5
I l-20 80-89 0.0-r.0

Carb.
<0.0625

ffm
co3
(1,)

30 70 2.6
26-4t 59-74 t.0-4.2

4l
38-45

N/A

20
t7-27
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Glenora Formation. Overlapping of the Lennard Formatlon by the

Glenora Formation only occurs at this southern extent.

Belmont Formation

The youngest ti | | in the area outcrops at the surface in the

Tiger Hills, north of the Darlingford moraine. Its dfstribution is

patchy' and it attalns thicknesses greater than 4.5 metres. It

overl ies the Glenore, Lennard' ùlinnedosar oF Shel I Formatlons. The

type section for the Belmont Formatfon is 12.9 km west and 6.4 km

north of the town of Belrpnt' after which it ls named (Sectlon GC4l3,

Appendix I).

This ti | | ls ttpical ly I ight ol ive brown (2.5Y 5/41 or brown

(IOYR 5/3) or yellowish brown (l0YR 5/4'). It is characterfzed by a

carbonate content of the si lt plus clay fraction ranglng frøn 27 to

441 with a mean of 35Í (Table I' Figure 9). The carþonate clast

content ranges from 80 to 9lf with a nean of 861.

The Belmont Formatlon is similar in colour and carbonate content

of the sflt plus clay fractlon to that of the Arran Formatfon of

Klassen (1979) (ïable 2r. Analysls of the Arran Formatlon from Swan

Lake, located east of Porcuplne l,lountain' and the upper till from the

Komarno area in the llanitoba Interlake by Nlelsen (pers. coñm. 1986)

(Table 3) indicate a close similarity with these tills wlth respect to

the I ithology of the pebble fraction and the carbonate content of the

silt plus clay fraction. On the basis of the analyses, and as each of

these tills represent the last drift deposited In their respective

study areas' it would be possible to consider the Belmont Formation in

the Ki I larney-Holmfleld area and the the upper ti I I at Komarno to be

eguivalent to the Arran Formation of Klassen (1979). However' on the
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basis of thelr fnterpretative work, Nielsen and Thorleifson (1985)

bel ieved that the ice which deposfted the Arran Formation terminated

in a large calving bay centered on the southern end of Lake trtinnipeg

at a moraine Just south of Lake l'lanltoba. The maxinrum extent of the

Belmont Formatfon in the Killarney-Holmfield area is marked by the
j

Darlingford rpraine, ll0 km to the southwest of Lake l,lanitoba. The
I

:

ãrea between the two morafnes is occupfed by the Assiniboine

¡t is not posslble to correlate the Belmont Formation with the

Formationl at this time.

Delta.

Arran
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REGIONAL CORRELATION

Introduction

Quaternary correlatlons for southwestern llanftoba, northwestern

Hinnesotar añd northeastern North Dakota brere sumnrized by Moran et

al. (1976) and revised by Fenton et al, (1983) and Fenton (lgg4).

However' the stratigraphy of southwestern llanitoba, south of Riding

l{ountain, was poorly known, and detai led correlation wf th this area

was not possible by Fenton et al. il983) and Fenton il9g4).

Bluemle (1984) discusEed a stratigraphic and correlation study by

Howard Hobbs (unpubl ished) for northeastern North Oakota, and

particularly for Towner County (Table 4). Seven formations were

recognized throughout northeastern North Dakota, simf lar to those

documented fn the Killarney-Holmfield and the Ridfng and Duck tlountain

areas. A tentative correlation of stratfgraphic units in Kf I larney-

Holmfield wlth units fn the surroundfng regÍon is presented fn

Table 5. A location map of the areês discussed is presented fn

Figure 23.

Largs-Cando Formtions

The oldest and strÀt¡graphically lowest tilt units recognized are

the Cando Formation ln northeast North Dakota and the Largs Formation

in Killarney-Holmfield. Both units overlie Cretaceous shale bedrock,

however the Cando Formation overl ies older unnamed glacial sediment in

sorne places (Bluemle, 1984). The two ti I ls are simi lar in texturer

although the cando Formation ls sl ightly more si lty than the Largs

Formation (Figure llb). The shale clast content is notleeably hîgher
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Formations

Grain Size
Anal ys i s

Sand 5i lt Clay
(Í) ß, (f )

rFal coner

Hansboro

Dahl en

Gardar

Vang

*Tiber

Cando

29 33 38

28 38 34

29 44 27

32 42 26

34 35 3l

27 38 35

35 4t 24

Lithology
of Coarse Sand

Fraction
Cryst. Carb. Shale
G)ß)(f)

Table 4. Texture and
Towner County
two columns
exclude shale.

42 34 24

50 27 23

26 19 55

10882
40 25 35

2t 28 5l

25 16 59

Recal cu lated
Coarse Sand

Lithology
Cryst. Carb.
fit ß)

coarse sand (l-2 rm) lithology of the tills of
(modified from Bluemle' 1984, p. l0). The last
are the coarse sand I ithology recalculated to

(* Not recognized in Towner County.)

55

65

58

56

62

43

6l

45

35

42

44

38

57

39
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than that of the overlying till. Cerbonate content ls 62í for the 4-
16 rm (pebble) fraction of the Largs Formation (Table t) and 391 for
the l-2 rm (coarse sand) fraction of the cando Formation

(recalculated to exclude shale grains) (Table 4). Although dffferent
I size fractlons are compared, the relative carbonate content of these

tills is significantly lower than that of the younger overtying
tills. The Cando Formation is consldered to be equlvalent to the
Largs formation on the basis of stratigraphic positionr texture, and

shale clast content. These formations are bel ieved to be of pre_

Ìlisconsinan age (Klassen, lg7g, p.7, Bluemle, 19g4, p. ll).

Tee Lakes-Tiber Formation

The Tfber Formation overl ies the Cando Formation ln northeaEt

North Dakota. It was not recognized ln Towner county. The Tee Lakes

Formation overl ies the Largs Formation in Ki I larney-Holmfield.
outcrops of the Tiber and ree Lakes Formations are very sparse, The

distinguishing characterfstic of the Tiber end Tee Lakes Formations is
that the carbonate content is noticeably hígher than that of the
overlying or underlying formations (Table l, Table 4). The Tlber
Formation Ís considered to be ecluivalent to the Tee Lakes Formatlon on

the basis of stratlgraphfc positlon and the higher carbonate content.
The Tee Lakes Formation is bel feved to be of pre-t{lsconsinan age

(Kf assen, 1979r p. 8).

Shel l-Vans-Gervaf s Formations

The Vang Formation overl fes the Cando Formatlon ln Towner Couirty

and the Tiber Formation ersewhere in northeast North Dakota. The

shel I Formation overl ies the Tee Lekes Formatfonr or where absentr the
Largs Formation or cretaceous shale bedrock. The two tllls are
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sinilar in texture (Figure llb). The top of the Shell Formation iE

'marked by an unconformity în the form of a cobble lag and the top .of

the vang Formation is similarly rnarked by a cobble or boulder lag or a
boulder pavement. This unconformity fs bel ieved to be of sangpnronÍan

age and is marked by the Roaring River Clay In Ridlng and Duck

Hountains and the 5t. Î'lalo Formation in southeestern tlanftoba (Fenton,

1984) (Table 5). The shell Formation is correlated wfth the Vang

Formation on the basls of stratigraphic posltfon, the unconformfty at

the surface, and the texture. The shel I and Vcng Formations are of
pre-l{isconEinan age (Klassen, 1979, p. B; Fenton, l9g4)).

A problen in this correlation does exist. The till fabric

analysls for the Shel I Formation fndicates deposition from the west-

northwest (Figure l5). Bluemle ilgB4) believed that the Vang

Formatfon was deposfted fronr the east or northeast, brlngfng abundant

crystal I ine sand frqn the Canadian Shield. However, the crystal I ine

sand content ls not signlfícantly higher than that of the overlying

@rdar or Dahlen Formatfons nhich were derived from the northwest

(Tabl e 4). It is suggested that In the absence of additional

evîdence, it is not necessary to postulate an advance from the east to

account for an Increase fn crystal I ine sand.

The Vang Formatfon is bel ieved to be eorrelative wfth the Gervaig

Formation of northwestern llinnesota (Table 6) and with the pre-

I'lisconsinan Shel I Formation (Table 5), on the basls of the

unconformity in the form of a cobble lag at the upper contact of these

un i ts.
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FormatÍons

Fa I coner/
Huot

Upper Red
Lake Fal ls

Lower Red
Lake Fal ls

5t. Hi lai re

Marcoux

Gervai s

Grain Size
Anal ys I s

Sand Si lt Clay
(f)(f)(f)

62272

Ca¡:b.
<0.074

rm
co3
(f)

37 42 2l

46 38 16

33 39 28

54 35 lr

19 50 3r

Lf thology
of Coarse Sand

Fract lon
Cryst. Carb. Shale
(Í) (f ) ß,

Table 6. Texture' carbonate content, and coarse sand (l-2 rm) lithology
of the tills of northwestern Minnesota (modified from l{oran et
€1., 1976, p. l4l; Harris et al. 1974), The data presented are
mean values expressed as a' percent. The last two columns are
the coarse sand I ithology recalculated to exclude shale.

25

28

41 53

54 33

36

25

28

l5

Recalculated
Coarse Sand

Lithology
Cryst. Carb.
(f)(f)

55 42

4t 3l

78 2l

44 55

t3

44 56

62 38

57 43

57 43

79 2l

44 56

28

I

I

54



The Gardar Formation Ìs bounded by unconformities at the base and

at the surface Ín the form of boulder pavements. Striations on the

boulder Pavement at the base of the Crardar Formation indicate

deposftfon from the northwest. The llinnedosa FormatÍon is I ikewfse

bounded by a cobble lag at the base and a boulder pavement at the

surface. Tf | | fabric analysis In the Kf I larney_Holmffeld area

fndicates deposition from the north-northwest. The texture of the two

formatfons is similar (Ffgure tgb) and both tills exhlblt strong

iolnting and staining by iron and manganese. These formations erre

consîdered to be equivalent on the basis of stratigraphic position,

the presence of unconformities at the top and bottom of the

formations, texture, and depositlon by Íee flowing frorn the northwest.

The unconformity marked by the boulder pavement fn southwestern

llanftoba and northeastern North Dakota, and by the Vita Formation in

southeastern l'lanitoba, represent the l{atino Nonglacial tntervel of
Hiddle l{isconslnan age (Fenton, 1984). The }linnedosa and Crardar

Formatfons represent the Burke Lake Glaciation of Early l{isconEinan

age (Fenton, 1984).

The llarcoux Fornatlon of northwestern l'linnesota, simi lar to the
llinnedosa and Gardar Formations, is bounded by a coþble lag at the
fower contact with the Gervais Formation (Harris et al., 1974. p. 6)

and € boulder pavement at the upper contact wfth the overlying st.
Hilalre Formation (Harris et ar., 1974. p. 9). TherefoFê, the Hareoux

Formation is correlated with the ùlinnedosa and Gardar Formatfons on

the basis of stratigraphic position with respect to the cobbre rag at
the base and the boulder pavement at the surface. In contrastr
Bluemle (1984' p. lz) and Harris et al. ilg74, p. 143) correlated the
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lbrcoux Formatfon of northwestern ilÍnnesota with the Vang Formation,

which underl ies the Gardar Formationr on the basis of abundance of
crystal I ine rock and low shale content. The Hinnedosa Formation was

correlated with the Floral Formatlon in saskatchewan and the

Stuartburn and Tolstoi Formations in southeast ilanitoba (Fenton, lgg4)

(Table 5, Table 7).

The Dahlen Formation overl fes the boulder pavement at the top of
the Gardar Formation and where the Gardar Formation fs absent, the

boulder pavenent occurs between the Dahlen Formation and the

underlyfng older formations (Bluemler 1984). In Towner County ft fs

overlain by ti | | of the Hansboro Formation, which forms the Eurface

ti | | in the region. In the Red River Val ley, the Dahlen Formation fs

separated from the overlying Falconer Formation by the lamfnated lake

sediment of the l{yl Íe Formation. The Hansboro Formation is bel ieved

to have been deposited during a readvance of the sane ice that

deposited the Dahlen Formation (Bluemle, l9g4). The Lennard Formation

overl ies the boulder pavement at the top of the Minnedosa Formation

and is the uppermost till in the southern Killarney-Holmfield area.

Deposition of the Lennard and Dahlen Formations was from the northwest

as indicated by striations on the boulder pavement and the al ignment

of washboard moraines and druml ins. The Lennard and Dahlen Formations

are correlated on the basis of theír stratigraphic position,

association with the uppermost boulder pavement, and deposition fron

the northwest. The Lennard end l-lansboro Formations are also

considered to be equivalent because they form the surface ti I I in the

region,
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Formations

l,larchand

l,lhiterputh
Lake

Roseau

Senkiw

Tol stoi

Stuartburn

lloodnpre

Unnamed

Rosa

Grain Síze
Analysis

Sand Si lt Clay
ß, ß) g,l

44 40

22 48

Carb.
<0.074

frm

co3
ß,

33 44 23

6029il
25 53 22

4t 45 t4

29 49 22

46 37 t7

29 50 2l

t6

30

Lithology
of Coarse Sand

Fraction
Cryst. Carb. Shale
flt (%t fl)

5t

53

58

38

Table 7. Texture, coarse sand (l-2 nm)r ârìd pebble (4-16 rm) lithology
of the tills of southeastern llanitoba (modified from Teller and
Fenton, 1980; Horan et al., 1976). The data presented are mean
values expressed as a pereent. (- not available, Tr Trace)

45 55

38 62

Lithology
of 4-16 rm
Fraction

Cryst. Carb.
U', $,

38 62

58 42

28 72

4t 59

27 73

85 t5

42 58

0

0

Tr

0

0

0

0

0

0

35

25

65

75

70

53

79

79

89

t9

30

47

2l

20

t9

74

57



Bluemle (1984) correlated the Gardar Formation with the St.

Hi laire Formation in northwestern l,linnesota on the basîs of shale

abundance. However, the contact between the Marcoux Formation and the

overlying St.

Where the St.

between the

Formation.

Hilaire Formation is marked by a boulder pavement.

Hi lalre Formation is absent, the boulder pavement occurs

l,larcoux and the lower part of the Red Lake Fal I s

that occurs at the base of the Battleford Formation in Saskatchewan,

the Lennard Formatîon in southwestern l'lanitoba' and the Dahlen

Formation in northeastern North Dakota.

This boulder pavement is believed to be the same pavement

correlated with the Lennard and Dahlen Formations on the basis of the

boulder pavement at the base of the tills. Bluemle (1984) correlated

the Dahlen Formation with the Upper Red Lake Fal ls Formation fn

northwestern l,linnesota. The Roseau Formation hras correlated with the

Dahlen Formation and the Upper Red Lake Falls Formation (Moran et al.'

1976). This correlation was later extended to include the Lower Red

Lake Falls Formation (Fenton et al,, 1983). The tills of the

Battleford, Lennard, and Senkiw Formations mark the beginning of the

Lostwood Glaciatlon of Late l,lisconsinan êge (Fenton, 1984).

The Red Lake Fal ls Formation consists of a lower and upper unit.

The contact between the lower and upper unit is marked by å cobble

concentration 'similar to the soled, striated boulder pavement at the

base of the formation' (Harri s et al . ' 1974ì p. l2') . It i s not

obvfous from the description provided by Harris et al. (1974) whether

the cobble concentration is actual ly a boulder pavement' or whether it

only exhibits some simi larities of a pavement.

The 5t. Hilaire Formation is
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Gl enora-Fal coner-Whîtemouth Lake Formations

The till of the Falconer Formation is the youngest till in North

Dakota and forms the surface ti I I east of the Edinburg moraine. The

Glenora Formation is the lowermost of two tills associated wfth the

Darl ingford fîoraine, thought to be a northward continuation of the

Edinþurg npraine. The carbonate content is very similar¿ 25 to 30f

for the less than 0.074 nm fraction of the Falconer Formation (Harris,

1974, p. l8) and 2l% for the less than 0.0625 nm fraction of the

Gfenora Formation. The textures are also similar (Figure ZZb). The

Glenora and Falconer Formatlons are correlated based on their

stratigraphic assoclation in the Darl ingford and Edinburg moraines,

the carbonate content of the fine fractions and the texture. The age

of these formatÍons is Late I'lisconsinan. The Falconer Formation has

been correlated with the t{hitemouth Lake Formation of -southeastern

Manitoba (Teller and Fenton, 1980; Fenton et al., l9B3).

Be I mont-l,larchand Format i ons

The Belmont Formation' that forms the surface ti | | north of the

Darl ingford npraine, has no equivalent in North Dekota or Hinnesota.

In southeastern llanitoba, the ti | | of the l,larchand Formation forms the

surface till and is similar to the Belmont Formation with respect to

texture and carbonate content of the 4-16 rm fraction (Tel ler and

Fenton, 1990, p. zz, (Table 7). The carbonate content of the fine

fractlons are considerably different. On the basis of stratigraphic

positionr the Belnpnt Formation is tentatively correlated with the

Marchand Formation,
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PLEISTOCENE GEOLOGY AND GEO},IORP}ÐLOGY

The Ki I larney-Holmfield area can be divided into two distinct
rnrphological regions: the Boissevain plain, with glacfal features

related to ice advance from the west or northwest, and the Tiger Hills
upland, with glaclal features related to ice advance from the east or

northeast. The Turtle l,lountain upland occupies only a small part of

the area and wi | | be discussed under the Boissevein plain section. A

location map is presented in Figure 24.

Boi ssevain plaf n

The Boissevain plain occupies the southern portion of the

Killarney-Holmfield map-åreå and is separated from the Tiger Hllls

upland by the Perùina spillway (Figure 2, Figure 5). The Largs, Tee

Lakes' Shel |, llinnedosa and Lennard Formations have been recognized in

this area. These formations have general ly been deposited by ice

nnving from the north or northwest. The Lennard Formation forms the

surface and, where missing, the l,linnedosa Formation, capped by a

boulder pavement outcrops at the surface. Drfft thlckness ranges from

0 m to more than l0 m, but fs general ly less than 3 m. In the Turtle

iûruntain upland, the drift thickness is considerably greater.

Ti I I plain. The areâ south of a I ine fron Ki I larney to

Cartwríght is formed of flat to gently rolting Lennard Till
(Figure 25). The surface was eroded by numerous proglacial streams.

Hany of the streams downcut unti I the boutder pavement at the top of

the Hinnedosa ti | | was intersected and the stream bottom becane

arrpred (Figure 26a, b). l{hen downcutting was halted the stresns

migrated in search of npre favorable locations. The abandoned valleys
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Figure 25. Gently roIling till plain of the Bol5sevaln plain. The
town of Killarney, 5 km to the northeast, I, Indicated by
the arrow.
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Figure 26. 8) Shallow stream on the Boissevain plain that has
Intersected the boulder pavement. bl Close uP of e stream
bottom that has been armored by the eroded bou1der
pavement. A field book has been placed on one of the
pavement stones for scale.
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were left as hanging val leys where trÍbutary to larger river val leys.

To the southwestr ålong the edge of the Turtle llountain upland,

the ti | | has been sl ightly eroded by a proglacial lake, which

deposited a discontinuous bed of si lt, less than 2 cm thick. The si lt
unit was not mappable.

In the western part of the tlll plain ís a small area of poorly

developed washboard moraines, located 14 km west of Ki I larney on

Highway 3 (Figure 2). The orientation of these moraines ls from

southwest to northeast.

small area of about 20 kmz, is covered by hurmocky stagnation moraine

of low relief (Figure 2). Thls area is domïnated by ring shaped

hurmocks and the centre of some of the hurnpcks contain smal I isolated

sloughs. The hurrnocky area ls bounded by washboard moraine to the

north and south. To the southwest' near Bolssevain, it is bounded by

the lacustrlne plain of the l{hitewater basin.

End moralne. Two end moraines have been recognized on the

Boissevain plain, namely the Turtle ilountain moraine and the

Cartwright moraine (Figure 27).

The Turtle tlountaln moraine forms the surface of the Turtle

l,lountain uplands. The moraine consists of hill and kettle topography,

the hills frequently rising more than l0 m above the lake filled
kettles. The lakes are general ly isolated and only the larger lakes

are connected by streams.

A belt of hills and kettles I to 2 km wide and 3 to 4 m hígh

forms the Cartwright moraine (Figure 27). This npraine, cqnposed of

Lennard Ti | | ' was deposited during a readvance of the Lennard ice. It
extends continuously from Cartwright, the town after which it is

&4
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namedb to about 6 km southeast of Ki I larney (Figure Z). The southern

edge of the moraine exhibíts the greatest rel ief where it is bounded

by an outwash plain. The area north of the moraine is marked by

prominent washboard moraines (Figure 28). The Cartwright moraine does

not continue east of cartwright or west of Ki I larney. However, the

maxÍmum extent of the ice sheet which deposited the npraine is marked

by the outwash plain and the southern I imit of the prominent washboard

moraines which extend throughout this northern area.

l{ashboard moraines. t{ashboard rpraines or corrugated moraines

cover the area between the cartwright fce margin and the perÈina

spillway to the north (Figure 28). The washboard moraines consist of
elongated till ridges 2 to 5 m high and generally less than 100 m wide

(Figure 29). The ridges are al igned trensverse to the íce flow and

are generally slightly concave up-ice. The spacing between the

moraines range from less than 100 m to more than 250 m, The length of
the ridges range from 50 m to more than t000 m. Near cartwright, the

washboard nrcraines. curve up-lce in the vicinity of a large esker

(Figure 28). This curved pattern persists over a distance of rþre

than I km up-ice from the cartwright moraine. only rernants of the

esker remain as rpst of it has been eroded by Badger creek. Three

ki lometers east of Cartwrfght, the moraines curve up-ice sl ightly
towards a smal ler esker. However, deflection of the morafnes is not

prominent near smal ler eskers.

The washboard moraines ín Ki I larney-Holmfierd are composed of a

variety of sedinents, although few sections through the moraines were

avai lable for examination in the BoisEevain plain. Elson ( 1956,

p. 73, descrlbed the moraines €¡s being formed of sandy ti I l,
containing sqne stratified drift as contorted masses. In the Tiger
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Figure 29. Two pronounced wa5hboard moraInes In the area north of the
cartwright moraine.
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Hills upland' sectfons through several washboard moraines revealed

that they were formed of a variety of sediments fncluding till from

the advance that formed the mor€lnegr one or rpre older tills from

previous events, and contorted silty sand or sand and gravel

(Figure '30).

In an area l0 km west of Killarney and 3 km north of Hfghway 3,

several washboard moraines terminate in hi I l-depressional forms or

thrust features (Figure 3l). Similarly, east of Cartwright several

washboard rpraines were observed to terminate in the ridges of thrust

features. Both areas are coincident with the southern margin of the

Cartwright advance.

The changing orientation of the washboard morafnes (Figure 2)

refleet the change in orientation of the ice margin as lt retreated

through the areg. The readvance of the ice sheet produced a set of

washboard npraines wîth a dlfferent orientation, such as that 13 km

west of Ki I larney and south of of Highway 3' where the washboard

moraines are aligned southwest-northeast (Figure 2). llorth of the

North Perbina Rlver, the ¡noraines are al igned east-westr fiarking the

southern extent of a readvance which terminated at the Cartwright

moraine.

At Cartwright' the rcraines are al lgned almost east-west. As the

ice retreated to the west through the area north of KÍ | larney' the

orientation of the

St-resml lned

occur in an outwash plain 4 to 5 km west of Killarney. The hills are

about 5 m high and about 400 m long. They are oriented north-

northwest to south-southeast' perpendicular to the orientation of the

washboard moraines. These streanl ined features and the associated
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ice margin gradual ly became north-south.

Terrain. Several large drumlinoid hills or flutes



figure 30. Cross-section through a washboard moraIne on the Tiger
Hills upland, near the Darllngford moraine. The core of the
moraine Is of contorted silty sand. A shovel near the
mIddle of the moraine Is Included for scale.
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Figure 31. Aerfal photograph of a washboard moraine terminating ln
thrust feature. Thls are€¡ is located l0 km west
Ki I larney and 3 km north of Hlghway 3. It is about 2

north of the margin of the Cartwright readvance..
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wêshboard brere formed during the Cartwright advance

Eskers. Two sets of eskers occur within the Boissevain plain

(Figure 2). The oldest set is located south of the margin of the

Cartwright advance and is oriented perpendicular to the washboard

moraines formed as the Leeds Lobe retreated north from i{orth Dakota.

The second set of eskers is located north of the Cartwright margin and

is oriented perpendicular to the washboard rpraines associated with

this advance. f,lost of the eskers on the Boissevain plain are less

than 2 m high and few of their cores are exposed, At Cartwright, a

large esker, npre than l0 m thick, formed in a location indicated by

the up-ice curvature of the washboard morafnes (Figure 28). The

Cartwright esker is the largest esker in the Killarney-tlolmfield area

(Ffgure 32).

Spf I lwavs. The PerËlna spi I lway iE a 2 to 3 km wide and 40 to
50 m deep channel (Figure 33, Figure 2). A single occurrence of the

Shel I Formation was observed In a temporary exposure at the base of a

gravel bar at elevation 450 m a.s.l., about 7 m below the top of the

channel wall (Section GC405, Appendix I). The Lennard Formation

outcrops at the bottom of the spillway at an elevation of 419 m

(Figure 34, Sectlon GC588, Appendix I). The formation of the spfllway

therefore predates the deposltion of the pre-Wisconsinan Shel I

Formation.

llest of the elbow of capture of the Souris RÍver, the PenÈina

spi I lway is about I km wide, Sediment deposited in a river bar neår

the bottom of the spi I lway (Figure 35) contains more than 3 m of

shale-rlch gravel (Flgure 364). The gravel contained shale boulders

up to a metre in length (Ffgure 36b). East of the Souris cutoff, the

channel expands to 3 km in wfdth and contalns a 2-km-wide river bar
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Figure 32. Cr055-sectlon through a remnant of the esker at cartwrIght.
The esker Is more than 10 m thick at this locatIon. A
shovel Is located at the top of the lower scree
slope for scale. North Is toward the rIght edge of the
photograph .
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Figure 33. View of the Pembina spillway, looking to the south from the
edge of a large river bar near the elbow of capture of the
Souris River (Section GC40S. Appendix I). The spillway Is
ebout 2 krn wide. as shown In the photograph. See figure 31
for location.
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Figure 34. The Lennard Formation outcropping at the bottom of the
Pembina spillway. located Immediately we~t of the elbow of
capture of the Sourl~ River. The Lennard Formation I~

overlain ~hale rich debrl~ containing many large
cry~taliine and carbonate boulder~ and cobbles. North I~

toward the right edge of the photograph.
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figure 35. A lower river bar located at the bottom of the Penblna
spillway. The lower bar Is observed along the south side
of the roadway (west Is to the right). The photograph was
taken from the south edge of the opper river bar. See
figure 37 for location.



Figure 36. Cross-sectfon through the fow river bar shown In Figure 35.
a) Hore than 3 m of cObbly and bouldery shale-rich gravel
Is exposed In a road cut at the bottom of the Perrbfna
spillway. b) The gravel Includes many blocks of shale a
metre or more In length. Precambrian and carbonate cobbles
and Ixlo Iders are a 150 present.
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along the north wall ofthe channel (Figure 37). The bar contains more

than l0 m of cross-bedded sand and gravel with a paleoeurrent

direction toward the east (Figure 38). The gravel contains a

significantly higher percentage of carbonate clasts than anywhere else

in the channel. The surface of the bar is at an elevation of 450 m

a.s.l. and is irmediately downstream of the Souris cutoff occupied by

the present day Souris River.

At Rock Lake, about 3 km east of the town of Neel In, the pembina

spillway narrows to less than I km wide (Figure 2). A boulder tag

overlyfng shale bedrock occurs along the north shore of Rock Lake at

the constriction (Figure 39). Neelin ls situated on an erosional

bedrock bench formed along the north side of the spi I lway above 4lZ n

a.s.l.

Outwash plalns. The reglonal drainage on the Bolssevafn plain was

to the north or northeast, as it fs today. As the glaclers advanced

and retreeted through the Ki I larney-Holmfield area, the regional

drainage was blocked and outwash plains formed along the lce margin.

An extensive outwash plain, I to 2 km wide, was deposited along the

southern margin of the Cartwright readvance from the t{hitewater Basfn

west of Bofssevaln, to Cartwright in the eastr and then northeast

through l.lather toward the Pembina spil lway (Figure 40). This outwash

plain also extends southward into North Oakota. The elevation of the

outwash plain drops frsn 518 m near Boissevain to below 465 m east of
l,lather. It is named the l,lather outwash plain, after the town of

llather located on the plalnr to the east of Cartwrfght. The sediment

consists primarl ly of shale-rich gravel and sand. East of Cartwrightr

shale bedrock occurs at or neer the surface.
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Figure 38. Cross-sectfon through the upper river bar. This exposure
contains more than 10 m of bedded cObbly coarse gravel,
with a high percentage of carbonate clasts. The gravel
beds dip to the east.
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Figure 39. Boulder accumulation along the north shore of Rock lake at
the constriction In the Pembina Spillway. At this point,
3 km east of Neelln, the spillway Is less than I km In
width. As the fine grain size particles were eroded from
the tills, the boulders accumulated as a lag deposit.
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Ffgure 40. Locatlon of the llather outwash plaf n along the margf n of
the Cartwrlght readvance.
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t{eltwater dlscharge across the }lather outwash plain' along the

southern edge of the Cartwright morêine, was abandoned in favor of a

rnore northerly location at a lower elevation along the Present day

Long River channel. (Figure 2).

A maJor outwesh plain npre than l0 km wlde paral lels the north

and south banks of the Pe¡Èina spi I lway along the southern margln of

the Darlingford rpraine (Figure 2). The southern edge of the outwash

plaln is marked by truncation or infilling of the interfluves of the

washboard moralnes I km south of the spi I lway at an elevation of 465 m

a.s.l. (Figure 4l). Near Dunrea, the outwash sedlments conslst of

si lts and fine sands wlth minor amounts of gravel. Nunerous smal I

shallow channels $rere eroded in the surface of the plain east of

Dunrea at an elevatlon of 457 m 4.3.1.

On the north bank of the spi'llway, along the southern edgp of the

Darl ingford moraine, varying thlcknesses of coarse sediment vúere

deposited. North of Ninette along Highway l8' up to 6 m of pebbly

sEnd was deposited near the Darlingford morafne (Figure 42, Flgure 2).

Between Ninette and Neel in, sand, and sand and gravel are thickeet

adJacent to the spi I lway and decrease in thickness toward the morainer

where only a thln cobble and pebble lag remaln. East of Neel in' the

outwash plain extends across a flat plain north of the spillway at

457 m a.s.l. wlth many small shallow channelE eroded in the surface.

llore than 7 m of poorly sorted cobbly shaly gravel are exPosed in a

gravel pit on the south bank of the spi I lway' 2 km east of where

Cypress Creek drains into the PenÈina spillway (Figure 43a' b).

Boulder Pavement. A boulder pavement' consisting of a single

horizontal bed of boulders enËedded in ti | | ' wlth faceted uPPer

surfaces aligrred in a cormon plain and bearîng glacial strlationsr
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figure 42. Bedded outwash sands and grave15, deposited along the
southern edge of the Darllngford Horalne, about 6 km north
of Ninette on Highway 18. Deposition In an Ice-contact
envlrorvnent Is Indicated by nunerous faults In the
sediment. Several faults can be observed below and to the
right of the shovel. South Is to the right.
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Figure 43. Outwash deposit along the south edge of the Pembina
Spillway, about 2 km east of CyPress Creek. a) This
outwash deposl tis ~sed of more than 6 m of bedded
shale gravel. A shovel Is Included on the left sIde of the
photograph for scale. b) The gravel consists prlmerlly of
subrounded shale cobbles and pebbles with minor amounts of
crystalline or carbonate pebbles .
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outerops in road and river cuts (Figure 20). The boulder pavement is
very extensive' It extends throughout southwestern ManÍtoba where it
marks the contact between the Lennard and Hinnedosa Formations, west
into seskatchewan where it marks the contact between the Battleford
and Floral Formations (chrrstiansen, 196g, p. rtTr)r south into North
Dakota where it marks the contact between the Dahren and Gardar

Formations (Bluemle, 1984)r êñd east into northwestern llinnesota where

it marks the contact between the 5t. HÍ raire and Harcoux Formatíons
(Harrf s et al., lg74).

The pavement fs most conmonly embedded in till, but fs also found

embedded in sand, graver r share bedrock, and sandstone bedrock of the
Boissevain Formatfon. only one boulder pavement has been observed in
the Ki I larney-Holmf ield area.

ïhe upper surface of the boulders were faceted and striated by
the overridlng glacier (Figure 44), The mean orientation of
measured on l0g boulders at 20 locations weE 136 degrees. At
locations striae deviated as I ittre as l degree from the mean (section
Gc345' Appendfx t) while at other locations devlations were as high as

35 degrees from the mean. The boulders in the pavement range in size
up to 2 m in diameter.

Tiser Hills upland

The Tiger Hiils uprand occupies the northern portion of the
Killarney Holmffeld area (Ffgure 2, Flgure 5). tt is bounded at the
south by the Darringford morafne and the pembina spiilway. seven

ti I ls have been recognfzed in this ärea, narely the Largs, Tee Lakesr

Shel I ' llfnnedosa, Lennard, Glenora and Belmont Formations. The

youngest are the Glenora and Belmont Formations which are highly

E7
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Figure 44. Photograph of the faceted and striated surface of the
boulders In the boulder pavement. This boulder Is~
In till of the Mlnnedo58 Formation. and Lennard Formation
Is absent at this location. The striae on the boulder
surface are parallel to the orientation of the compass and
are from the northwest.
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calcareous tills deposited by íce moving from the north or northeast.

The Belmont Formation general ly forms the surface. Drift thickness

ranges from 0 m to 5 m on the plains south of Baldur to more than 30 m

In the Darl ingford moralne.

End moraines. Two end moraines have been recognized on the Tlger

Hills upland, namely the Darlingford and the Baldur moraines

(Figure 27). The Baldur moraine is named after the town of Baldur,

located along the southern margin of the m,or€f ne. The Darl Ingford

nprafne marks the maxim¿m extent of deposition of the calcareous tf I ls

of the Glenora and Belmont Formations and both tills outerop in the

npraíne. The wÍdth of the moraine ranges from npre than l0 km wicte

north of Ninette to I km wlde north of Neel in. It is more than 35 m

thick where it reaches the maximum erevation of about 495 m, northwest

of Neelin (Figure 2). Northeast of Nlnette, a railroad cut through

the moraîne exposes eontorted sands and si lty sands along the

southwestern margfn (Figure 45). At Glenora, the moraine forms a

northward arch away from the spillway (Figure 27). A large thrust
feature occurs I km north of Glenora and several smal ler thrust
features occur 3 km north of it (Figure 2). The moraine has been

breãched by outwash discharging into the perÈina spi I lway at the

Souris eutoff and at the southern end of the outwash plain east of
Neel in.

The Baldur moraine fs del ineated by morphology, rather than by

sediment depositlon. The Baldur moraine, located north of Baldur

Figure 27' Fígure 47) fs defined as a band of glacÍal thrust features,

6.5 km wide and 32 km long, stretchlng frøn Belnpnt in the west to St.

Alphonse In the east (Ffgure 2). The thrust features occur as hill-
depressional fofms as defined by Bluemle and Clayton 09g4). A hill-
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Figure 45. Cross-sectIon through the southwestern margin of the
Darllngford moraine along a railroad cut. northeast of
Ninette. The sediments at this location are composed of
highly contorted sands and silty sands. The exposed
section Is about 2 m high.
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depressional form is roughly equidimensional hi | | located

downglacier from a source depression of simi ler size and shape

(Figure 46). A small outwash plain occurs at the margin of the Baldur

rrcraine south of Belrpnt and a m.¡ch larger outwash plain occurs €t
Baldur. 0utwash south of the Baldur moraine at St. Alphonser reached

the Pembfna spillway through the Dry River spillway.

In the Baldur moraine nost of the thrust features occur as

composite structures In which two or more hlll-depression features are

linked by ridges (Figure 47). These hiils may be as row as 2 m or as

high €s 35m. Individual hill-depresslonal forms consist of a

discrete hf | | of fee-thrust material sftuated near or possfbly up to
several kilometres downglacier from the source depression (Figure 46).

The hi | | may have been crurÞled or streaml ined by the overriding
glacier. The core may be formed of cretaceous shele bedrock

(Figure 48) or glacial sedlment (Figure 49). The source depression is
usuallv now filled wlth water and may have been slightly inffllect by

drift from the overrlding glacier (Flgure s0). sqne of the hilts are

aEsocîated with eskers which begln ln the source depressÍon and

meander downglacier beside the thrust mass (Bluemle and Clayton, t9g4;

clayton et al. 1980), although onlyone occurrence of this wag

observed in the Tiger Hills upland.

The con¡cosite structures that formthehiIls of the Baldur

npraine can become very large. North of Baldurr oDê corposite ridge
fs more than l0 km long and fn placesr [þFê than I km wide. The hills
are general ly 30 m high and the connecting rldges are soNnewhat lower.

l'lost of the composite ridges åre concave to the north. l{ashboard

moraines wlth tightry curved patterns frequently occur behind the
ridges (Flgure 47). The corprex up-ice curvature of the corposite

P1



Figure 46. A single hili-depressional form or thrust feature of the
Baldur moraine. located west of St. Alphonse. The hili In
the distance 15 located to the south of the source
depression. along the axis of flow of the glacier. The
hill and the source depression are of similar size and
shape. The core of th Isri dge appears to be formed of
sandy glacial sediment. and bedrock was not observed.
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figure 48. Cross-section through a bedrock-cored hi I l-depress lona I
form, oriented from north to south (left to right). The
bedrock Ish Igh IY contorted and fo Ided and In places
contains pockets of glacial sediments. This feature is
located 8 km north and 3 km east of Pilot "ound (esst of
the Klllsrney-Holmfleld study area).
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Figure 49. Cross-section through a hi I l-depresslonal Tonm with a core
of glacial sediment. a) The thrust feature Is more than
30 m high. A shovel Is located near the centre of the hilI
for scale. b) Close-up showing contorted bedded sand.
s II ty sand and grave I •
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Figure 50. Source area of a hill-depressional form that has been
filled by water. This Is typical of most of the thrust
features In the Tiger Hills upland .
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ridges and washboard moraines indicate that the ice wes highly lobated

during formation of the Baldur moralne. Flutes or druml inoid rfdges

are present in the valleys between some thrust ridges (Figure 47).

Several hill-depressional forms are elso assoclated with the

Darl ingford moraine and several have been previously described in

association with the washboard moraineE along the margin of the

Cartwright advance in the Boissevain plain.

l{ashboard ¡praine, The oldest washboard moraines are found

adJacent to the Darl ingford moraine. The pattern of the moraines

between Glenora in the south and Belnpnt and Baldur in the north

indicates that the ice retreated northward rather than shrinking

equidimensionally away fron the Darlingford moraine (Figure 5l). In

the area south of Belmont' washboard moraÍnes and flutlngs occur

wÍthin a kilometre of each other but are otherwise mutually exclusive

(Figure 2).

The youngest seríes of washboard moraines are located behind the

margin of the Baldur moraine. These moraines are formed in tight arcs

which mimic the shape of the composite thrust feature behind which

they occur (Figure 5l).

Streaml ined Terrain. Flutes occur extensîvely along the north

side of the Darl ingford moraîne in the northern part of the Tiger

Hills upland (Figure 2, Figure 5l). Along the northern edge of the

Tiger HÌlls upland, the shale bedrock forms a small 'escarpment, that

rises 45 to 60 m above the Assiniboine plain to the north (FÍgure 52).

Host of the flutes were formed within 6 km south of this escargnent

(Figure 5l). Glacial drift is thin in this area and shale bedrock in

places outcrops at the surface. The pattern of flutings along the

northern part of the escarpment indieates that the ice, which flowed
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FI gure 52. A v; ew from the northern edge of the T; ger HI I I s up Iand,
looking north from the escarpment towards the
Asslnlbolne Delta. This escarpment also marks the
northern boundary of the Darllngford moraine along
Highway 18, north of Ninette. Cretaceous shale outcrops
In the ditch along the edge of the roadcut.
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from the north or north east, spread out into a broad lobate pattern

as Ít entered the Tiger Hills upland.

Flutes were also formed on the plain between the Darl ingford

moraine and the Baldur moraine (Figure 5l). Two large flutes occur

2 km south of Baldur. These flutes ãre rnore than a ki lometre long and

23 n high. They appear to be bedrock cored with a thin veneer of

glacial drift.

Eskers. Eskers are confined to the area south of the Baldur

moraine (Figure 5l). They are oriented northwest to southeaEt. The

eskers north of Glenora are complex and in places have one or more

tributaries (Figure 2). They are poorly exposed and the cores r.rere

not exposed. Some of the segrnents of these eskers are al igned

parallel to the ice margin and may represent crevasse filtings.
Outwash plains and complexes. A prominent outwash complex with

a north-south orlentation formed at the southern margin of the Baldur

moraine and extends from Batdur to the Pembina spillway (Figure 2,

Figure 5l). This outwash complex is 5 kmwide and is formed of

several anastamosing channels that have been eroded in the shale

bedrock. Varying thicknesses of outwash have been deposited in the

channels. At the southern end, the shallow channels extend to the

edge of the Pembina spi I lway where the Darl ingford moraine has been

breached. The main channel has been graded to the spi I lway bottom and

enters the spi I lway at ên acute angle to the southwest at the

constriction in the spillway. A boulder lag overlyíng shale bedrock

occurs along the north shore of Rock Lake (Figure 39).

The Dry River spillway extends from the eastern end of the Baldur

moraine near St. Alphonse and drained southeast toward the Pembine

spillway (Figure 5l). The head of the spillway also extends west
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toward Baldur (Figure 5l).

A smal I outwash plain formed south of Belmont and drained the

western portion of the Baldur moraine (Figure 5l). The outwash plaln

drained south, and then west through the Darl ingford moraine to the

Pernbina spillway. ThÍs outwash prain is not well defined.

North of the Baldur moraine and along the southern edge of the

Assiniboine Delta, a large west to east oriented outwash corlrlex

formed (Figure 5l). The Glenboro outwash complex, named after the

town of Glenboro located along the north extent of the plain, is more

than l0 km wide. Hest of Glenboro, the outwash eomplex is not wet I

defined (Figure 53). At thls location, 3 km south and 14.5 kmwest of
Gfenboro' 2 n of poorly sorted shale gravel r containing boulders and

cobbles, was observed in a ditch exposure (Figure 54a, b). South and

east of Glenboro, erosion was the dominant process and many ehannels

more than a ki lometre in width were eroded more than 6 m into the

bedrock surface. Outwash deposits along the channel bottoms consist
primarily of shale gravel and sand and in places may be more than 5 m

thick (Figure 55a, b).
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Ffgure 53. The Glenboro outwBsh plain, located 3 km south and '4.5 kill
west of Glenboro. The outwash plain 15 not well defined
at thIs location.
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Figure 54. Cross-section through the Glenboro outwash plain at the
locatIon shown In Figure 53. a) More than 2 m of outwash
sediment Is exposed In a ditch section. Several large
crystalline and carbonate boulders were observed near the
bottom of the exposure. b) The outwaSh sediment Is a very
poorly sorted mixture of coarse and fine partIcle sizes.
The clasts are dominantly Cretaceous shale with minor
amounts of carbonate and crystal I Ines.
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Figure 55. The Glenboro outwash plain, 9 km south and 6 km east of
Glenboro. a) At this location, more than 6 m of bedded
outwash sediments are exposed. The sediments are capped by
a well developed soil horizon. b) The outwash sediments
are bedded and exhibit some degree of sorting. The
dominant lithology Is Cretaceous shale and only minor
amounts of carbonate and crystalline clasts were present.
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ERRAÏIC5

An erratic is defined as a rock fragment carried by glacier ice

and deposited when the ice melted at some distance from the outcrop

from whf ch the fragrnent was derived. In Eouthwestern ilanftoba, the

Boissevaln plain and the Tiger Hills upland are underlain by

Cretaceous shale bedrock. The pebble fraction of the tills of the

Ki I larney-Holmf ield area contain large nwÉers of erratics in the form

of carbonate and crystalline clasts (Table l).
The moderately calcareous tills of the Largs, Shell, Hinnedosa,

and Lennard Formations have a carbonate clast content ranglng frøn 49

to 7lX. These tills are believed to have been deposited by Keewatin

ice, and till fabric analyses indicate deposÍtion from the north and

northwest. Ice advancing frøn the north or northwest would have

crossed a 125-km-wide band of Paleozolc bedrock, located about 475 km

north of the Killarney-Holmfield area (Figure 6).

The highly calcareous tills of the Glenora and Belmont Formations

have a carbonate clast content ranging from 63 to 9lf. ïhese tills
were deposited by the Red River lobe, advancing to the south and

southwestr âctoss the Paleozoic carbonates of the lnterlake-l{estlake

pfain. Ice advancing from the northeast would have crossed a 225-Ia-

wide band of Paleozoic bedrock' located about 275 km northeast of the

Killarney-Holmfield area (Figure 6). The higher carbonate content of

the Glenora and Belmont Tills reflect the larger source areå of

carbonate bedrock in the Interlake-Westlake plain and the shorter

distance to the source rocks. The abundance of carbonate in both the

pebble fraction and the sllt plus clay fraction is an inportant factor
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in differentiating the tÍlls of the Kilrarney-Holmfield area.

Greywacke, characteristic of the tnarol luk Formation, is another
erratic observed fn the tills of Killarney-Holmfield area (TEble l).
omarol luk greywackes originate in the greywacke beds of the Omarol luk
Formation of the Belcher Group, wtrich outcrops in the Belcher Islands

along the east side of Hudson Bay (Ricketts and Donaldson tggl).
Omarolluk gre¡nvacke content is highest Ín the tills of western
provenence, namely the Shell, l,linnedosa, and Lennard Formations (t.Z
to 2.51), and lowest in the the Belmont Formatton (0.6f), a tiH of
eastern provenence. In southern llanitoba, Nielsen (pers. co|rm. 1996)

found that Omarol luk greywacke concentrations were highest fn the Duck

Hountain and Rfding l.lountain uplandsr añd that the largest
concentration was in the til rs of the Boissevaîn prain.

Ïhe largest Onarol luk cobble found in the Ki t larney-Holmfield
area is 27 cm long, 25 em wide, and r0 cm thick. The cobbrêr rnåFked

by four distinctive I ight concretionsr w€ts part of a disturbed boulder
pavement outcropping arong the south war I of the penbina spi I rway

(Nl{ 32-03-15)' lilany other smaller cobbles have been found throughout

the Ki I larney-Holmfield area.

0marol luk greywackes are present in northern Manrtoba in the
ti I ls along the Nelson RÍver and in mínor arnounts in the ti I ls of
Saskatchewan and Alberta. prest (t9g3) noted that cobbles and fiEt_
sized stones of a distinctf ve greyvracke (ûnarol luk Formation)r ês wel I

as ool itic Jasper pebbles, from the Belcher Islands _ Long tsland belt
In southeastern Hudson Bay are present in and on the glacial deposits
of northwestern ontario as much as I 100 km to the southwest. ool itic
jasper clasts are also observed in the tills of the Killarney_
Holmffeld area but its concentration is very lon.
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It is not known how these greywackes accumulated in the tills of
southern Hanitoba. Dyke et al. (l9g2) in their discussion of the
Hudson lce Dome state that while it cån account for the dispersal of
most dark erratics (Omarolluk gre¡vacke), the model proposed does not

total ly exPlain the dÍstribution of dark erratics on the Hudson Bay

Lowland and adJacent shield. They suggeEt that these erratics brere

transported by pre-Late l{isconsinan fce, ênd that this | Íkely occurred

cumulatively during successive glacial bui ldup periods when northern

Ontario is thought to have been invaded by fce from Labrador. The

occurrence of tnarol luk greywacke erratics in pre-Late Hisconsinan

tills and in non-glacial sedíments throughout the Hudson Bay Lowlands

(Nfelsen and Dredge, lggz) supports the suggestion that they €re
polycycl ic.
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RECONSTRUCTION OF LATE I{ISCONSINAN GLACIATION

lntroduct ion

Pre-l{f sconsinan glaciatlons in the Klllarney-Holmfield area are

represented by tills of the Largs, Tee Lakes, and Shell Formations.

Early l{isconsinan gleclation is repreEented by the ti I I of the

llinnedosa Formation. Knowledge of these events is sketchy because of

patchy preservation of the sediment and scarcity of glacfal morphology

(Clayton and l'loran' 1982). The distribution of these formatlons is

not wel I known.

A widespread unconformity between the Shel I and Hinnedosa

Formations is represented by a cobble and boulder lag in North Dakota

and the Killarney-Holmfield area, and by the Roaring River Clay in the

Riding and Duck tlountains (Klassen, t979). This unconformity is

bel ieved to be of Sangamonian age (Klassen et al., 1967).

A second widespread unconformity between the Early l{isconsinan

l'linnedosa Formatf on and the Late l{isconsinan Lennard Formatlon Ís

represented by a boulder pavement in Saskatchewan, southwestern

l,lanitoba, and North Dakota. Southeast of Ki I larney, the Hinnedosa

Formation is overlaln by Early l{isconsinan outwash deposit. A boulder

pavement occurs at the surface of the outwash where ît is overlain by

the Late l,lisconsinan Lennard Formation and by gravel of the ilather

outwash plaln (Figure 56). This unconformity is believed to be of

t'liddle l{isconsinan age (Fenton' 1984). Carbonaceous material from

sediments overlying the Hinnedosa Formation in the Zelena section were

radiocarbon dated at 23 Toot?go (Gsc-1279) and 37 7o0tt5o0 (Gsc-653)
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Figure 56. Cross-section through the Mather outwash plain (Section
GC324, Appendix I). The sand and gravel of the Hather
outwaSh plain overlie till of the late Wisconsinan lennard
Formation. Faceted and striated boulders of the boulder
pavement were observed at the contact of the Lennard
formation and the younger underlying sands and gravels.
Till of the early Wisconsinan Hlnnedosa formation was
observed in the bottom of the pit.
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on charcoal, and Ze ZZg4g0 (GSC-7ll) on marl (Klassen, lglgt.

Låte lrlisconsinan Events

The Earlv Phases. The nonglacial lllddle }{isconsinan in gouthern

llanitoba came to a close with the advance of the Laurentide lce Sheet

from the north or northeast. îi | | of the Senkiw Formation hras

deposited In southeastern l'lanitoba. This ice advanced from the

Labradorean centre and may only have pushed as far as the western edge

of the Lake Agassiz basln (Fenton et al., lgg3).

At this tfme, ice of the Keewatin centre, which was centered to
the west of Hudson Bay, had become strong enough to flow southward in

the region (Fenton et al., lg83). Thls ice was deflected westward

around the Labradorean ice that covered the carbonate rocks of the

l'lanitoba lowland. As the Labradorean glacier began to waste back, the

Keewatfn ice flowing over the shaly terrain of the ùlanftoba Escarpment

extended Eouthwestward, depositfng the ti | | of the Lennard Formation

in southwestern Hanitoba (Hanitoba Hfneral Resources Division, tggl)
and the Dahlen Formation in northeastern North Dakota. The st.
Hi laire Formation is bel ieved to have been deposited in northwestern

l,linnesota at thÍs time (Fenton et el., t9g3). The Keewatin ice

reached western lowa around 20 000 B.p. (Figure 57a) (Fenton et â1,

1983; clayton and [.loran, lggz). A maJor withdrawal of ice into
southern t{anitoba fs believed to have followed this advance (Fenton et

â1., 1983).

The boulder pavement at the contact between the Lennard Formation

and the underlying Hinnedosa Formation hras formed during the

depositÍon of the till of the Lennard Formation (Klassen, lg7g,

p, 22'). Little is known about the souree of the boulders, whether
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they hrere brought fn with the Lennard advance or whether they are
erosional remnants, exposed previous to the last graciation. The

lithologies of the Lennard and llinnedosa Formatfons are so slmilar
that it fs impossible to determine which units provided the boulders.

Ice advancing southward from the KeewatÍn centre deposited tills
of the Roseau Formation in southeastern ltanitoba and the lower part of
the Red Lake Falls Formatfon in l,lfnnesota (Fenton et al., l9g3). ïhe
Dahlen and Lennard Formations continued to be deposited In
northeastern North Dakota and southwestern l.lanitoba, respectively,
including in the Ki I larney-Holmfield area. This Keewatin ice reached

its maximum across the Dakotas and lrinnesota about l7 000 B.p.
(Figure 57b) (crayton and Horan, rggzr. This advance is ber feved to
heve been followed by a maJor withdrawel of ice (Fenton et al., l9g3).

Nielsen (Hanltoba llineral Resources Division, lggl) believed that
the Lennard Formation was deposited by Keewatin ice, but that the
tills in the Red Rlver valley and the tíll of the Zelena Forrnation on

the uplands of Duck gnd Riding Mountainsr Vt€Fê deposited by
Labradorean fce. Theoretieal work by Fisher et al., (t9g6, Fig. 6)
suggests that Labradorean ice, crossing the boundary between the hard
canadian shierd rock end the deformabre prairre sedfmentsr flrât have

been deflected to the south arong the exis of the Red River vailey.
Renewed activity of the glacier sent ice once agnin through the

Lake Agassiz basln to the maximum extent in central lowa, about 14 000

B'P' (Fenton et ar., r9g3) (Figure 57c). .The ice extended south fnto
Hfnnesota and lowa as the Des Hofnes Lobe and into south Dakota as the
James Lobe. The Roseau Formatlon continued to be depositect in
southeastern llanitoba and the upper part of the Red Lake Falls
Formation was deposited Ín l,linnesota (Fenton et ê1., l9g3). The
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Oahlen and Lennard Formations contrnued to be deposited in
northeastern North Dakota and southwestern Hanitoba, respectively.
This event corresponds to Phase F of clayton and Ì{oran ilgg2) anct was

fol lowed by one or two minor retreats and readvances before
12'300 B.P. (Clayton and lforan , lgglr.

About ra'300 8.p., the ice readvanced and overrode trees arong
the margin of the James Lobe in South Dakota (Clayton and l{oran, lgg2}
(Figure 57d)' The Des lloines Lobe is believed to have advanced to the
Algona rpraine near the lowe-lrinnesota border Ìrinnesote (phase I of
Cfayton and Horan, lgg?l

The glacfer then retreated as far north as northeastern North
Dakota and a lake formed around the margln of the ice fn the southern
Red River valrey (Fenton et ar., r9g3). The gracier uras once again
reactivated during phase J (Figure 5ga) and the ice_marginal lake was

ovemidden (Clayton and ùloran, lg82t. In central North Dakotar margin
J represents a signifieant glacial readvance âncl mãrks a maJor shift
in ice flow directfon, from southeasterly rce frow beyond margin J to
southwesterly ice flow behind margin J (Clayton and l,loran, l9g2).
Hargfn J, represented by the Kensar moraine in northeastern North
Dakota and the lfartfn moraine in central and northwestern North
Dakota' marks the western extent of deposition of the Dahlen Formation
(Figure 59) (lloran et al., 1976). lluch of north eentral North oakota,
south and west of margin J, was free of ice and the James Rfver
channel was initlated (Figure 58a). The Lennard Formation continued
to be deposited in southwestern llanítoba, including the Ki I larney_
Holmfield area.

After a minor wastage, the ice readvanced to the cooperstown
moraine in southeastern North Dakota, and to the Helrdal margin in the
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vrest (Figure 59). In northwestern North Dakota the ice remained at

the Martin nrcraine. This corresponds to rnargin K of Clayton and lloran

(1982) (Fîgure 58b). The Cooperstown npraine is marked by glacial

thrust rn€¡sses (Clayton and Horan, 1982). After a brief retreat, a

significant readvance occurred to the North Viking margln (Figure 59).

The Hansboro Fortmtion may have been deposited in northeastern ìl,orth

Dakota during this advance. In the Red River Val leyr the glacíer

margin wês in southern North Dakota. In southern ilanitoba, the

dominant fce flob, was now occurring through the Interlake, and the

western ice was waning.

In northwestern North Dakota' the ice had separated into two

lobes, the Sourîs Lobe to the west of Turtle l,lountain and the Red

Rlver Lobe to the east (clayton and lloran, t982, p. 73). As wasting

occurred, the eastern lobe became greatly reduced in size and thls

smaller lobe is known as the Leeds Lobe (Figure 60) (Lemke and Colton,

1958). East of the Ki I larney-Holmfield aFê€tr the eastern margin of

the Leeds Lobe continued to retreat to the northwest and the

Boissevafn plain between the ice margin and the Red Rlver val ley was

relatively ice free. l'leltwater from the recedÍng ice margin drained

east through the PerÈina spillwayto Lake Agnsslz. The Pembfna

spi I lway is bel ieved to have been formed prior to the deposltion of

the pre-tlisconsinan shel I Formation, which outcrops at the base of a

gravel bar wlthln the spillway. The souris Lobe renalned rþre

vlgorous than the Leeds Lobe for a sl ightly longer period of time, and

readvanced into Towner County (Figure 6l). Thls advance is marked by

the truncation of washboard npraines of the Leeds Lobe by washboard

moraines of the souris Lobe, in the area west of Leeds (Bluemle,

1984). t{ater ponded along the margîn of the souris Lobe as lt
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retreated northward through North Oakota, and Lake Souris began to

fi | | the Souris basin. The ice stagnated over Turtle ilountain.

Bluemle (1984) believed that the glacier stagnated over much of

Towner County in a relatively short period of tlme because evidence

for actlve ice margins and deposltion by actively moving glacier ice

is largely absent from the area. Runoff from Turtle l,lountain f lowed

eastward untl I ft reached the edge of the stagnant glacier and then

turned south along the margln.

As the f ce retreated north into southwestern l,lanitobar an outwash

plaln was deposited along the eastern margin of the Leeds Lobe, near

Pilot }lound (Figure 6l) (Bluemle' 1984, p. 38). The glacier retreated

northwestward across the Boissevain plain and the eastern part of the

PenÈina spi I lway was free of ice. Discharge flowed north from Pi lot

ilound a short distance along the glacier margin to the Pembina

spillway. The ice contlnued to retreat north of Cartwright and

Ki I larney.

The Cartwrfqht Readvance. The glacier readvanced to Cartwright

where the Cartwrlght moraine was deposlted (Figure 62). To the west,

the glacfer margin lay just Eouth of Ki I larney and the ltather outwash

plain formed along the entire extent of the margin. A proglacial

lake' which had developed in the l{hitewater basin between the

Cartwright ice mergin and Turtle l.lountaÍn to the south, drained

eastward through the l{ather outwash plain into the Perrùlna spillway.

As the glacier retreated north of Cartwright, a series of

prominent washboard rcraines were formed at or near the ice margin.

The moraines curve up-ice in the vicinity of a large esker formed in

an embayment in the ice margin near Cartwright (Figure 28). The

association of the washboard moraines wlth thrust features west of
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Killarney (Figure 3l) and east of Cartwright, and the observation that
some moraines are composed of contorted glacial drift of earl ier
events' suggest that thrustlng bras an important procesg involved in
the formation of these washboard moraines. The orientatíon paral lel
to end moraines, such as the cartwright moraine, and the up-iee

curving of the moraines near eskers indicate deposltion at or neer the

front of a retreatlng glacier.

Eventually, the eastern part of the ilather outwash plaf n Ìvas

abandoned in favor of a new course at a lower elãvatlon along the

present day course of the Long Rfver. The ice margin retreated first
to the northwest and then later, elmost due nest ln the area north of
Ki I larneyr êls indfcated by the changing orientation of the washboard

moraines (Figure2). The Í'lather-LongRiver outwash, east of the

present day of Badger Creek, was also abandoned in favor of a flþre

direct northward course to the perùina spi I lway. As this northward

extension of the llather-Long River outwash plain becane graded to the

PenËina spi I lway, the eastern part of the outwash was left as a

hanging val ley.

As the ice retreated to the west along the axis of the pemblna

spillway' Íþre of the spillway was exposed and nreltwater drafned

through it toward Lake Agassiz in the east. once the ice retreated

west of rurtle l'lountain, the ice dam between Lake sourf s and the

western inlet of the PerËina spi I lway melted and Lake Souris drained

through the Pembina spfllway into Lake Agnssiz.

ln the Red Rlver Val ley, the offshore sediment of the t{yl ie

Formation was deposited in the Lake Agassf z basin (Clayton and l,toran,

1982; Fenton et al., l9B3). Lake Agassiz remained at the Herman level

during the Cass and Lockhart phases of Lake Agessiz (Thorleifson,
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1983)' The margin of the Red River Lobe had retreated into southern
l'fanitoba and the Leeds and souris Lobes had retreated west of Lake
souris. The Boissevain prain and the Tfger Hiils uprand were free of
ice at this tfme. Depending on the proximity of the western extent of
the Red River lobe to the üanftoba Escarpment, Lake Agassiz maV have
extended westward into the Assrniboine Derta regfon.

Lobe about r l 400 B.p. resurted fn a readvance of more than 200 km to
ice margin l'l (Figure 63), depositing till of the Fafconer Formation
in northeastern North Dakota and the whitenouth Lake Formatlon in
southeastern l-lanÍtoba (Clayton et al., l9g2, p. 75). This margin is
marked by the Edinburg moraine in northeastern llorth Dakota
(Ff gure 59)' In southwestern l'lanitoba, the glacier advanced to the
Darl ingford moraine, the northern extension of the Edinburg moraine,
end deposited the tfil of the Grenora Formation. The First
Darl fngford advance crossed the pembina spf I lway at Swan Lake,
preventing drainage to the east, and the main glacier in the Red River
val ley blocked the eastern end of the spi t rway where it drafned fnto
Lake Agessiz (Figure 64). hlith the spillway blocked by an fce dam at
swan Lake, water begen to pond arong the southern nargrn of the
Darlingford r¡oraíne and glacial Lake souris was re-established.

At Swan Lake, the ice stagnated and became thfnner. Heltwater
began to drarn €cross the southern margin of the rce, toward the
Pembina spiilway and severar channers were eroded into the prain
(Figure 65). The ice dam weakened and broke, resuftlng fn a frood of
very large or catastrophic magnitudê, and glacial Lake Souris enptied.
To the east of swan Lake, the gradient of the pembina spilrway changes
considerably. This ff¡y have been a resurt of the catastrophfc

r22
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Figure 63. The first Darl ingford advance. Reactlvatfon of the lceresulted f n an advance to the Darl Ingford r¡oralne In the
Tfger Hflls upland and the Edlnburg rprafne In northwestern
North Dakota. (Hodffled fron Fenton et al., t9g3)
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Ffgure 64. East of the Kl I larney-Holmfleld area' the Red River lobe
crossed the Pembina spillway at Swan Lake. The ice margin
ls marked by a serles of thrust features north of Pf lot
Ilound. An outwash plaln developed along the lce margln.
l{ater ponded in the Pemblna val ley' f lowed west Into
glaeial Lake Hind and Souris, whlch in turn, overflowed and
flowed south through the Sheyenne splllway Into Lake
Agassiz (Kehew and Lord, l986). Ffgure 66 places this
dfagram In the reglonel perspectlve.
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di scharge.

During this timer fce in the Red River Val ley, lay to the south

of the Perbina spi I lwey. Initlal drainage occurred between the

Pembina Escarpment on the west and the Edinburg moraine on the €astr

and the Elk Valley Delta was deposited (Fenton et â1., 1983)

(Figure 66). As the ice retreeted, the Elk Valley Delta was abandoned

and the Pembina spillway emptied directly into Lake Agassiz neår

ülalhal la, North Oakota, forming the Pembina underflow fan (Fenton et

al . ' 1983).

In Saskatchewan' the lleyburn Lobe had retreated and glacial Lake

Regina began to form in the depression. Hater from Lake RegÍna flowed

down the Des Lacs and Souris spillways to Lake Souris (Figure 66)

(Clayton and Moran, 1982). Lake Souris had two outletsr the Girard

Lake spillway in the south, and the Pembina spÍllway to the north.

The Girard Lake spillway experienced sevenal phases of activity

separated by an ice advance across the Lake SourÍs basin (Kehew and

Clayton, 1983). Initial ly, drainage f lowed along the ice-marginal

Heimdal spi I lway to the James spi I lway, and later, down the Sheyenne

spillway to Lake Agassiz (Figure 66) (Kehew and Lord, 1986). Lake

Souris is believed to have rapidly formed a spillway to the north,

leading to Lake Hind, when water breached a melting ice dam during

final ice retreat from the region (Kehew and Lord, 1986). This flood,

which is bel ieved to have been triggered by the catastrophic inflow of

water to Lake Souris from Lake Reglna, induced Lake Hind to drain

rapidly through the PenËina spi I lway (Kehew and Clayton, 1983). Kehew

and ClaWon (1983) believe that this catastrophic event occurred prior

to Phase l'l (prior to the First Darlingford advance), Shortly after

the erosion of the connecting spî | lway between Lake Hind and Lake

1tå
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Souris' the two lakes are bel ieved to have drained for the last time

(Kehew and clayton, 1983). However, the timing of these events is

somewhat uncertain as the outlet from Lake Souris was danrned during

the First Darl ingford advance and possibly during the Second

Darl ingford advance. The level of Lake Souris rose to at least 465 m

a.s.l. during both advances.

The Red River Lobe in the southern Tiger Hills retreated ë¡n

unknown distance to the north of Hawanesa, and a lake formed in the

vicÍnity of Wawanesa în which clay was deposited. It is not known

whether this was an isolated lake or whether the ice had retreated far

enough to the north to al low a connection to the main Lake Agassiz

bas i n.

The Second Darl ingford Advance. The glacier advanced once again

to the Darlingford moraine about ll 200 B.P. (Fenton et al., 1983),

this time from the carbonate-rich terrain to the northeast

(Figure 67). This advance deposited till of the Belnront Formation in

the Tiger Hills upland and that of the Harchand Formation in

southeastern l'lanitoba (Figure 68). The Wawanesa clays v,rere overridden

and incorporated into the ti I I of the Belmont Formation

(section Gc60z, Appendix I). As the ice advanced, the lake in which

the lfawanesa clays were deposited was trapped between the ice margin

and the escarpment to the south. The water was forced over the divide

and drained south to the Pembina spi I lway, eroding the Dry River

spÍllway and the anastamosing channels of the Baldur outwash con{plex,

located between Baldur and the Pembina spi I lway near Neel in

(Figure5l). l'later may alsohavedrainedsouth through the 9ap,

oecupied by the present day Sourïs River.
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Flgure 68. The Second Darl fngford advance. In the Lake Agasslz basfn,
the lce readvanced across the lnternatlonal Border e short
dlstance Into North Dakota (Fenton et al., 1983). The tlll
of the l'larchand Formatf on was deposlted In southeastern
l'lanltoba and the tl | | of the Belnpnt Formatf on wag
deposlted In the Klllarney-Holmffeld area.
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In the Tïger Hills upland' large flutes were formed along the

north edge of the escarpment (Figure 5l). The orientation of the

flutes suggests that the glacier advanced into the area and spread out

in a broad lobe. The lobate pattern and digitation along the edge of

the moraine Índicate that the ice was relatively thin. This advance

may have only extended aE far west as the Brandon Hills, and a study

of the surface tÍll in the Brandon Hilìs by l{elsted and Young (1980)

indicates that ti I I of the Lennard Formation forms the surface there.

The Second Darl ingford advance is also bel ieved to have crossed

the Penþina spi l lway east of the study area at Swan Lake about as far

as shown in Figure 64 for the First Darl ingford advance. The southern

extent of this advance is rnarked by a series of thrust features formed

withfn the ice margln north of Pilot Hound (Figure 48). Once again'

drainage to the east was blocked by an ice dam, and glacial Lake

Souris was re-establ ished. Lake Souris overflowed south through the

Sheyenne spillway to Leke Agassiz, depositíng coarser sedlment on the

Sheyenne underflow fan (Fenton et al., 1983). The blockage of the

Pembina spillway is marked by the deposition of a flner grained unit

in the Perùina underflow fan (Fenton et al.' 1983' p. 66).

The elevation of Lake Souris at this time was 465 m a.s.l., as

indicated by the truncated or infilled washboard moraines along the

northern Boissevain plaÍn and the outwash deposlts along the edge of

the spillway (Flgure 4l). The water may also have spread into the

abandoned Hather outwash plain, south of Cartwright. Eventual ly, the

water level dropped below 455 m a,s.l. and shallow channels brere

eroded into the plain at several locations near Dunrea' southeast of

Ninette, and southeast of Glenora (Figure 2).

1Ë1



l{ater discharging south through the souris gap from the
carbonate-rich terrain to the north, deposited a rarge gravel river
bar along the north wail of the spi ilway at 450 m a.s. r.
(Ffgr.¡¡s337and38)- The source is befieved to be mertwater

discharging from the gracier margin as it occupied ê position at the
Darl ingford moraine. The outwash chenner wourd have initiar ry been

graded to the surface elevation of the river bar at 450 n a.s.l. and

ney have continued downcutting as the water rever dropped in the
sPi I lway' The duration of downcutting was dependent upon continued
díscharge from the north.

As the ice wasted, the penblna spfllway was reopened and Lake

Souris drained again, depositing coarse sedinent on the penúina

underf low fan of Lake Agassiz (Fenton et al., lgg3). lrlater at this
time drained eastward through the perËina Val ley to its mouth at
Pembina, North Dakota.

The Baldur lroraîne. The gracier waned agaf n and retreated an

unknown dÍstance north of Beldur. The pattern of washboard moralne

indicates that the directlon of retreat was almost due north from the
Darl ingford moraine. A brief readvance brought the glacier to the
Baldur moraine (Figure 6g), where a series of thrust features were

formed within the ice margÍn. The ice margfn west of Bel¡nont remained

at or readvanced back to the Darr ingford moraine. A smal r, poorry
defined outwash prain south of Bermont, crosses the Darr ingford
moraine and is the result of meltwater discharging into the pentrina

spillway to the west (Figure sr). south of Bardur, mertwater frowed

south to the pemblna spi I lway, deposltfng outwash sediments in the
anastamosing channels eroded in shale bedrock between Baldur anct
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Neelin. The Dry River spillway drained the ice margin east of Beldur.

The lobated nature of the Beldur moraine indicates the glacier

was very thin. A series of tightly curved washboard moraines forred

between and behind the thrust blocks as the ice retreated (Figure 47).

The thrust hill-depressional features formed where the glacier

overrode permeable material that was confined by less Permeable

material. As the pore-water pressure rose in the permeable material

the effective stress was decreased, êl lowing shearïng of large blocks

of material upward into the glacier (Bluemle and Clayton, 1984).

According to Clayton and Moran (t974), in order to incorporate, large

blocks of material in the base of the glacier, conditfons of

eompressing flow must exist within the glacier itself. lfhen

compressing flow occurs' the flow | Ínes within the glacier have an

upward component of motion. In the Tiger Hllls upland' the ice wag

advancing upgrade. This resulted in ponding of the water at the front

of the ice, creating a waterlogged aree over which the glacier

advanced. According to Bluemle and Clayton (1984)' êlevated pore

water pressures may develop in the overridden, waterlogtged materials'

al lowing shearing to take place. These condftlons of conpressive flow

might have occurred as the southward-moving ice pushed up out of the

val ìey presently occupied by the AssinÍboine Delta. DePendent upon

the thickness of sediment that had been previously deposited in the

Assiniboine Val ley, the ice sheet would have had to cl imb more than

100 m onto the Tiger Hills upland.

During the two najor readvances of the Red River Lobe west to the

Darl ingford moraine, the ice margin continued to retreat in

Saskatchewan. The Qu'Appel le-Assiniboine spi I lway system began to

discherge meltwater into the northern part of Lake Souris and through
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the Pembina spillway to Lake Agassiz. As the Red River Lobe retreated

to the north, a lake once again formed in the vicinity of l{awanesa, in

which more than 3 m of sandy sl lt interbedded with clay was deposited

over the Belmont Formation. This is believed to be Lake Brandon of
Elson (1956). south of l{awanesa, stony silts and gravelly lag

deposits were observed at an elevation of 396 m a.s.l. Elson (t956,

p. 238) bel ieved the altitude of Brandon Lake to have been between 4t9

and 412 n. Initial ly drainage may have been from Lake Brandon, south

into the Pembina spillway and additional downcutting of the Souris gap

may have taken place at this time. As the ice continued to retreat to
the north or northeast, a channel opened up between the glacier

margin to the north and the height of land to the south (Figure 70).

Drainage was re-establ ished at a lower elevation along the Glenora

outwash cottplex. As the water dralned east to Lake Agassiz through

the Glenora outwash complex, a system of channels was eroded in the

shale bedrock between Hilton and Treherne and the Treherne spillway
(Elson' ¡956) was formed. In the Souris gapr between the elbow of
capture in the PerËina spillway and l{awanesa, meltwater began to spill
north and downcutting by the Souris River was rapid. The valley walls

became very unstable and slunplng occurred extensively along this
reach of the river. The upper terrace of the souris River in the

souris g€p formed at an elevatlon of 396 m a.s.l. As the ice

contfnued to retreat to the north or northeast, the level of the lake

dropped and the Souris Rlver continued downcutting in the area of the

souris gap. The sourls River was thus established in lts present

course and eventual ly flow east of the elbow of capture in the penú¡ina

spi I lway was ebandoned. The ice continued to retreat to the north and

the Assiniboine underflow fan was deposited east of Brandon.
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The lce retreated north of the escarPment' oPenfng up a
channel between the fce mårgfn and the hefght of land to
the south. The fce margfn lay iust north of the Ki I larney-
Holmfield area. Heltwater from the west flowed through
this channel to Lake Agassfz.
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SUI,IHARY OF THE LATE I{ISCONSINAN GLACIATION

The Late l{isconsinan began with the deposÍtlon of the Senkiw

Formation in southeastern l,lanitoba, by an advance of the Laurentide

Ice Sheet from the north or northeast prior to 20 000 B.P. The

Keewatin centre' west of Hudson Bay' was gafning strength and the ice

advanced to the southeast, across the shaly terrain of'the l{anitoba

Escarpment. This advance, the first Late t'lisconsinan ice to reach the

Ki I larney-Holmfield regionr deposlted the Lennard Formation In

southwestern Hanitoba' the Dahlen Formation in northeast North Dakota'

and the St. Hilaire Formation in northwest l'linnesota. The Keewatin

ice reached western lowa around 20 000 B.P.

have fol lowed this advance.

The Keewatin ice flowed continuously over southwestern Ìlanitoba

and northeastern North Dakota and deposition of the Lennard and Dahlen

Formation continued uninterrupted unti I ebout 12 000 B.P. The eastern

and southern nargins registered several major fluctuations. About

17 000 B.P.' the eastern edge of the Keewatin ice advanced into

southeastern llanitoba and deposited the Roseau Formation and the lower

part of the Red Lake Falls Formation in northwestern l,linnesota. This

advance was fol lowed by a major withdrawal of ice into North Dakota.

Renewed activlty of the Keewatin centre sent ice into l,linnesota

and lowa as the Des lloines Lobe and into South Dakota as the James

Lobe about 14 000 B.P. The Roseau Formation continued to be deposited

in southeastern Hanitoba and the upper part of the Red Lake Falls

Formation was deposited in l,linnesota.

A major withdrawal may
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The ice margin in South Dakota and Hinnesota advanced and

retreated several times and eventual ly the glacier retreated into

North Dakota. The dominant ice flow bras now occurring through the

Interlake' and the Keewatin ice was waning.

In northwestern North Dakota, the ice had separated into two

lobes, the Souris Lobe to the west of Turtle l'lountain and the Leeds

Lobe to the east. The Leeds Lobe retreated into the Ki I larney-

l-lolmfield area and then readvanced a short distance to the Cartwright

moraine. Proglacial Lake hfhitewater drained east through the Hather

outwash plain to the Perùina spi I lway at this time. The Keewatin ice

retreated to the west for the last time by about 12 000 B.P. Once the

ice had retreated west of Turtle Hountain' Lake Souris and Lake Hind

drained east through the Pembina splllway to Lake Agassiz. ln the

Lake Agassiz basin, the Red River lobe had retreated into southern

l{anitoba and the offshore sediment of the l{yl le Formation was beinE

deposited. Inflow to the lake through the Perùina sPfllway flowed

between the margin of thf s lobe and the I'lanltoba Escarpment in North

Dakota.

The Red River lobe was reactivated about ll 400 B.P. and

readvanced npre than 200 km south to the Darl ingford-Edinburg moraine.

Thfs advance deposited the Glenora Formation in southwestern ilanitobar

the Falconer Formation ln northeastern North Dakota and the l{hitemouth

Lake Formation in southeastern Hanitoba. The lce crossed the Pembina

spi I lway at Swan LEke' blocking drainage to the east. Meltwater was

ponded behind the ice dam, and glacial Lake Souris was re-establ ished.

l{hen the glacier waned and the ice dam fai led, water discharged

rapidly through the Pembina spi I lway and deposited the Periúina

underflow fan near hfalhalle, North Dakota.
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The ice retreated an unknown dfstance and a lake formed in the

vicinity of Wawanesa. About ll 200 B.P.' the Red River Lobe advanced

agein to the Darl ingford-Edinburg rcraine, depositing the highly

calcareous Belmont Formation in southwestern Manitoba and the Marchand

Formation in southeastern llanitoba. Thfs advance ls not bel leved to

have extended west ofthe Brandon Hills¡ south of Brandon. The

Pembina spillway was agein blocked by îce at this time and meltwater

west of the dam reached an elevatfon of 465 m. The blockage of the

PerËfna spillway is marked by the depositlon of a finer grained unit

In the Pen{rina underflow fan. Once morer the lce dam broke and water

discharged rapidly toward Lake Agassfz depositing coarse Eedirent on

the PerËina underflow fan. An outwash plaln l0 km wlde waE forned

along the south margin of the Darl fngford moraine.

The ice retreated and then readvanced to Baldur' where the Baldur

thrust moraine was formed within the margin of the glacier. The

lobated nature of the Baldur moraine and the tightly curved washboard

moraines behind the thrust blocks indicate that the glacier was very

thin.

Once the ice had retreated north of the Tiger Hills upland' Lake

Brandon formed and dlscharged water south into the Pe¡rÈina spi I lway.

As the ice continued to retreat to the north' the Glenboro outwash

complex formed between the ice margin and the height of land to the

south. The PerÈina spi I lway was soon abandoned in favor of the

Glenboro outwash complex at a lower elevatlon. The Souris River ì{as

diverted north through the elbow of capture to Lake Agpssiz. As the

ice retreated further north the Assiniboine underflow fan bras

deposited in Lake Agasslz.
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APPENDIX I

Description of Stratigraphic Sections
(see Figure 7l for location of sections)

== === ======== ===== == = ==== ===== = = = == == = = = == ======= ===== == ====== === == ==== ==g===ll=

Formation Unit Descrlption Unit Total
Number Thickness depth

Section GC324
Thls section is from a cut fn a gravel pit'
5.6 km west of Holmfleld (Sll-21-02-l6t{).

Lennard 5

Lennard 4

Sand and gravels cross bedded¡ strongly 1.0 1.0
oxldized; pebble/cobble lag at lower contact
with till, then fine sand and granules grading
upward into coarse sands and gravels; Current
direction dip 28 degrees to 26 degrees N.E.

Jiff: olive brown (2.5Y 6/2)i cocpact and hard¡ 0.3 1.3
gravel l6f, sand 48f, si lt plus clay 361¡
carbonate clasts 59f, Shield clasts 4lÍ'
Omarolluk greywacke clasts l.0f

Boulder Pavement: boulders dislodged due to i

excavation of overlying gravel
Sand and gravel: coarse pebble gravel; poorly 1.5 2.8

bedded; appears massive; Current direction
dip 38 degrees to 134 degrees S.E.

Till: olive brown (2.5Y 4/4)i hard; compact¡ >?.0 4.8
gravel l0%, sand 337., si lt plus clay 57%¡
carbonate clasts 57% Shield clasts 43%,
Omarolluk greywacke clasts l.l%

,3

2

l'li nnedosa I

Section GC330
This section is from a roadcut on the north
side of a side road 4.8 km west of Highway l8
and 2 km north of the Canada-United States
Border SW-08-01-17þJ.

Lennard 3 Tfll¡ olive brown (2.5Y 4/4)? gravel 77,
sand 38%, silt 38f, clay l7X; carbonate 13%¡
carbonate clasts 60%, Shield clasts 40f,
Omarol luk greywacke clasts 0.6f

Lennard 2 Sand: poorly sorted, si lty, sharp contact
between units 2 and 3; indistinct contact
between units 2 and l

Lennard I Till: light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4)i gravel 6%

sand 33%' silt 39%' clay 22'1,¡ carbonate l3f
carbonate clasts 64Í, Shield clasts 36Í,
ûnarolluk grewacke clasts 1.41

(m) (m)

2.0
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2.0

3.0

4.0



-------============================================================== =Formation Unit Descríption Unit TotalNumber Thickness depth

Section GC344
This section is from a roadcut òn the east side of
Highway 18, 0.8 km north of Lena (NH-35-0t-t7t{).

Lennard

Hi nnedosa

Tiffc olive brown (2.5Y 4/41; loose;
gravel 8f, sand 39Í, silt 4Zl, clay llf;
carbonate clasts 55Í, Shield clasts 4Sf,
Omarol luk greywacke clasts 4f

Boulder pavement: spê¡rse boulders; striae
and grooves oriented to 142 degrees S.E.(l obs.);Oolitic Jasper cobble in pavement

Till: light yellowish brown (2.5y 6/41¡
compact¡ gravel 8Í, sand 377' si lt 34U,
clay 2l1i carbonate clasts 63f, Shield
clasts 37%, Omarol luk greywacke clasts 3.7f

Section GC345
This section is from a roadcut on the east sfde of
Highway 18, 1.6 km north of Lena (Nll-35-01-t7t,).

Lennard 3 Till: olive brown (2.5y 4/4)i hard; fissile;
compact; gravel 9f, sand 383, silt gZL
clay 217,¡ carbonate clasts 567, Shield
cf asts 44tr, ùnarol luk greywacke clasts 3.gtri
thin boulder lag at surface

2 Boulder Pavement: striations and grooves
oriented to 137 degrees 5.11. (B obs,)

Mínnedosa I Till¡ llght yellowÍsh brown (Z.Sy 6/4,)Ì
strongly oxidized; hard; compact; contains
sandy lenses; gravel llf, sand 39f,
sift 33Í, clay 17Í; carbonate clasts 6ZL
Shield clasts 38f, Omarol luk greywacke
clasts 3.9f

(m) (m)

2.0 2.0

Section cC352
This section
Spi I lway, l.l
of Highway l8

4
Lennard 3

>2.0 4.0

is from the west side of the pembina
km south of Ninette and 1.6 km east
(NE-13-05-t7t{).

Cobble lag: thin; cobbles not faceted
Tifl: olive brown (2.5y 4/4)i hard¡ conpact;

gravel ll7., sand 377,, silt 40X, clay l3f;
carbonate clasts 66Í, Shield clasts 341,
Omarol luk greywacke clasts 0.3Í; contained
0.5 m rounded block of Boissevain sandstone
near lower contact

14å

2.0 2.0

)1.5 3.5

0.t
?.0

0.1
2.1



== = = === == = = == = = == ========== = = ============= = = = === == === = = === ==== ===== === = = ====== =Formation Unit Description Unit TotalNurüer Thickness depth

l,linnedosa
2
I

Boulder pavement: poorly faceted surfacesTffl¡ olive brown (Z.Sy 4/4rì soft; loose;
gravef lZf, sand 36f, si lt 3S1, clay l71'¡
carbonate clasts 64Í, Shield clasts 36Í,
abundant shale clasts

Section GC355
This section is from the north side of a smal I
stream cut, 6 km south of Ninette and 1.6 km
east of Highway l8 (Sl{-31-04-t6t{).

Lennard 3 Till: olive brown (2.5y 4/41:' hard, ffssile:
gravel llÍ, sand 39f, silt 3Bl, clay l?f;
carbonete clasts 58f, Shield clasts 42fr
Omarol luk greyrvacke clasts 0.9Í; contains
several sandy lenses of I inited horizontal
and vertical extent

2 Boulder pavement: poorly developed, faceted
surfaces and striations randqnly orientedi
contained Ool itic Jasper cobble

lf innedosa I Ti I l: I lght ol ive brown (z.sy s/s)¡ gravel
l3f' sand 36f, silt 417,, clay t01; carbonate
clasts 62f, Shield clasts 3Bl, Omarol luk
greywacke clasts l.0l; upper zone contained
3 cm lens of sand with fine gravel

Section GC374
This section is from the south slde of a side road
6.4 km north of Ki I larney and 3.9 km west of
Highway l8 (NE-Zt-03-t7t{).

Lennard 3 Ti I l: I ight ol ive brown (2.5y S/4)¡ hard;
compact; gravel 4Í, sand 301, si lt 4gU,
clay 187; carbonate l5f¡ carbonate
clasts 60f, Shield clasts 40Í, &narol luk
greywacke clasts 3.SUt sharp contact withgravel of unit 2

2 Sand and Gravel: interbedded wfth si lt¡
variable

Lennard I Ti I l: ol ive brown (Z.Sy 4/4)¡ mottted
gravef 6Í, sand SZL Eilt 441,, clay lgf;
carbonate l5%; carbonate clasts 60Í,
Shield clasts 401, &narol luk greywacke
clasts l.3f

(m)

>2.0

(m)

4.1

2.0 2.0

)1.0 3.0

3.0 3.0

t47

1.0

>1.0

4.0

5.0



======= =========================a==============================================
Formation Unit Description Unit Total

Number Thickness depth

Section GC375
This sample is
of Highway 18'

Lennard 5

from a roadcut on the west side
4.2 kn north of Killarney (NE-23-03-l7l{).

Till¡ olive (5Y 4/3)¡ loosei gravel 9f'
sand 38f, silt 361, clay l7f; carbonate 15.47;
carbonate clasts 64Í' Shield clasts 36f'
Omarolluk greywacke clasts 3.21i contains
smal I sand lenses

Silt: contafns sandy lenses; sharp contact
wlth unit 5; contact with unit 3 gradual,
but di stf nct

Tilf : slightly oxidized olive brown Q.SY 4/4tl
cønpact; blocky; gravel 9f' sand 361'
silt 39f, clay l6f; carbonate 16;
carbonate clasts 64f' Shield clasts 36Í'
Omarol luk grewacke clasts 0.lf ; contained
Ool itic Jasper cobble

Sand¡ grading down to gravel at contact with
unit l; clasts greater than 2 em subrounded;
clasts smal ler then 2 cm general ly angular

Tif l: highly oxidîzed ollve (5Y U3)¡ very hard;
gravel lZf' sand 441, silt 30f' clay l4fi
carbonate l6f; carbonate clasts 6lÍ' Shield
Shield clasts 39f' tnarol luk greywacke
clasts 3.6f

4

Lennard 3

2

Hinnedosa I

Section GC382
This section is from a roadcut on the weEt
a side road, 1.6 km west of Highway l8 and
south of Ninette (St{-l 2-04-l7W},

(m)

Lennard

(m)

3.0 3.0

Lennard

Tiff: light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4)¡ gravel 4Í
sand 32Í' silt 46f' clay l8Í; carbonate 24f¡
carbonate clasts 64f, Shield clasts 36f,
ûnarol luk greywacke clasts 1.6Í; possibly
water modified; contact gradational with
unit 2

Till: olive brown (2.5Y 4/4)t loose; fissile;
gravef 8f, sand 39%, si lt 30tr' clay 237,i
carbonate 15Í; carbonate clasts 647, Shield
clasts 36f' Ornarol luk greywacke clasts 0.5Í;
greyish npttle; many smal I sandy stringers

Tifl: olive brown (2.5Y 4/41¡ gravel ll1,
sand 37f, silt 35Í, clay l7f; carbonate l6f¡
carbonate clasts 541, Shield clasts 46fr
Omarol luk greywacke clasts 0.6f

0.8

2.2

l,li nnedosa

3.8

6.0

1.0

3.0

side of
12.6 km

7.0

r 0.0

1.0 1.0

14Ê

4.0 5.0

)1.0 6.0



Formation Unit Description Unit Total
Number Thìckness depth

(m) (m)

Section GC388
This sectÍon is from a roadcut on the east Eide of
Highway l0' about 0.5 km south of the Perdoina
Spi I lway (NH-20-06-l9l{).

I
7

Lennard 6

5
Shel | 4

Sl lt: yel low 1.0 I .0
Pebble Lag
Tflfr olive brown (2.5Y 4/4li hard and corpact; 1.0 2.0

gravel I lf' sand 331' si lt 287,, clay 287¡
carbonate 16Í; carbonate clasts 671, Shield
33f' tnarolluk grelnvacke clasts 1.21

Cobble Lag
Tffl¡ oxidized olive brown (2.5Y 4/41; hard 1.0 3.0

and cofipact; gravel 9'L, sand 29Í' si lt 34f r
clay 281i carbonate l4l; carbonate clasts 68%,
Shield clasts 32Í, tnarol luk greywacke
clasts l.4f

3 Cobble and Pebble Lagr poorly developed
Shell 2 Tlll: strongly oxidfzed olive brown 0.5 3.5

(2.5Y 4/4')i gravel 16%, sand 3lf, silt ãB'L,
clay 25f¡ carbonate 127¡ carbonate clasts 591,
Shield clasts 4lf' Omarol luk greywacke
clasts l.4f

I Bedrock: 3.5

Section GC399
Thls section is from a road cut on the east side
of a side road 4.8 km east of HÍghway l0 and 4 km
north of the PenÈina Spillway (NW-30-06-l8l'|).

Belmont 3 Till: pale brown (IOYR 6/3 dryl¡ gravel 15Í,
sand 231' silt 40f, clay 221¡ carbonate 44fî
carbonate clasts 90tr, Shield clasts l0f,
Omarol luk greywacke clasts 0. lf; no shale,

2 Silt: grey, sharp contact between unlts 2
and 3

Gfenore I Till: olive brown (2.5Y 4/4li compact; fissile;
gravel 6Í' sand 441, silt 40Í' clay l0Í¡
carbonate l8Í; carbonate clasts 681' Shield
clasts 32f' tnarol luk greywacke clasts, 0.5f;
minor shale; sharp contact with unit 2

t.0

0.1

>1.0

t.0

149

t.t
2.1



== = = == ==== === = = = == ======== === === = == == ======= = == =:l = ===== = ==== = == = === === == == === = =

Formation Unit Description Unit Total
Nunilrer Thickness depth

(m) (m)
Section GC400
This section is from a road cut on the south
side of a side road, 14.5 km north of Ninette
and 14.5 km west of Highway l8 (Sl{-03-07-l8l{).

Belmont 3 Till: brown (l0YR 5/4ri gravel 127, sand 261, 2.0 2.0
si lt 46f, clay l6f; carbonate clasts 83f'
Shield clasts l7f , Omarol luk grewacke
clasts l.4f

2 Sl lt¡ grey; sharp contact between unlts 2 0. I 2.1
and 3

Gfenora I Till: olive brown (2.5Y 4/4ri fissile; >0.5 2.6
gravef l2f' sand 37f, si lt 39f' clay l2l¡
carbonate clasts 63tr' Shfeld clasts 371r
Omarof luk greywacke clests 2.47,¡ sharp
contact between units I and 2

Section GC405
This section is from a temporary exposure in a gravel
pit 4 km west of Dunrea and 6.4 km north of Highwey 23
(NE-02-06-l8t{). This is from a large gravel bar on the
north side of the Perilrina Spillway. Section 4054 fs
located at the west end of the bar and 4058 is located
near the centre of the bar,

Sectlon GC405A
Lennard I Till¡ olive brown (2.5Y 4/4li very hard and >2.3 2.3

conpact; gravel 8f' sand 391' si lt plus
clay 531; carbonate clasts 671, Shield
clasts 331, Omarolluk gre)nvacke clasts l.l%i
many fine silty lenses

Section GC405B
2

crossbedded; Current direction dip 30 degrees
to 80 degrees E.

Shell I Till: strongly oxidized very dark greyish brown >1.0 >11.0
(IOYR 4/21¡ very hard and eompact; gravel 91,
sand 4lf' silt 36f' clay l4l¡ carbonate l7?;
carbonate clasts 56Í, Shield clasts 447,
ûnarol luk greywacke clasts 0.6f

Sand and Gravel¡ Cobbly co€rse sand and gravel, >10.0ncl ancl Gravel 3 cobÞly co€rse sand ancl gr
coarsest to the west, flner to the eastt

15ö

)10.0



== == ==== == = ===== = ==== === ======= = ==== = = = = = == == ====== == ============ == ===3===== = = =
Formatlon Unit DescrÍption Unlt Total

Number Thickness depth

(m) (m)

Section GC408
This section is from a roadcut on the south side
side road ll km north of Ninette and 5.5 km west
Highway l8 (SE-28-06-l7l{).

Befmont 2 Till: pale brown (l0YR 6/313 hardi gravel 157,, 0.3 1.3
sand 251, silt 39Í, clay 21tr; carbonate 401i
carbonate clasts É7Í, Strield elasts l3f,
Omarol luk greywacke clasts 0.9f

Gfenora I Till: light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4li gravel 9f' )1.0 2.3
sand 351, silt 4lf, clay l5l; carbonate 22f¡
carbonate clasts 79f' Shleld clasts 211'
Onarolluk grelnvacke clasts l.3f; sharp contact
between units I and 2

Section GC4l3
This section is from a roadcut on the east slde of
Highway 18, 7.7 km north of Ninette (Nl{-07-06-l6l{).
This cut iE across the centre of the Darl ingford npraine.

Belnpnt

ofa
of

Belmont

I Tillr yellowish brown (IOYR 5/4lt gravel 91,,
sand 121, sllt 39f, clay lOf; carbonate
clasts 87f, Shield clasts l3f, Omarol luk
grelnvacke clasts 0.71i sanple from 1.5 m

I Till: yellowish brown (IOYR 514)i gravel 8f'
sand 53fr si lt 29f, clay l0Í; carbonate
clasts 80f' Shield clasts 20f, Omarol luk
greywacke clasts 0.8ft sanple from 4.0 m

Sectfon GC4l5
This section is a roadcut on the east side of Hlghway 18,
9.2 kn north of Nînette (Nll-15-06-l7l{). This cut is across
the Darl ingford moraine.

Bef rpnt 3 Ti I l: I ight ol ive brown (2.5Y 5/41; grEvel l3l,
sand 37Í' silt 29Ír clay Zlf; carbonate 3lf¡
carbonate clasts 82f' Shield clasts l8f'
0marol f uk greywaeke 1.21

Belnpnt 2 Till: light brown (7.5YR 6/4ri gravel 15Í,
sgnd 24f' silt 35f, clay 267,¡ carbonate 42¡
carbonate clasts 90f' Shield clasts lOf'
Omarol luk greywacke clasts 0,5Í; sharp contact
between unit 2 and 3

4.5 4.5

151

3,0 3.0
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== = = == == = ==== == == = == ===== ======== == = == = ======= == = = = == === ==== == === = ======== =====
Formation Unit Descriptíon Unit Total

Number Thickness depth

(m) (m)
Shelf I Till¡ olive brown (2.5Y 4/4li gravel 71, )1.0 4.5

sand 32f, si lt 27f, clay 34f; carbonate lZf¡
carbonate clasts 6lÍ' Shield clasts 39f'
Omarol luk grelnracke clasts 2.8íi sharp contact
between unít I a¡td 2

Sectfon GC4l7
This section ls frdn a road cut on the north side
of a sÍde road 1.6 km south of Highway 2 and 0.8 km
west of Highway l8 (Sl{-07-07-l6W).

4 Sl lty Gravel r poorly sorted gravel ly-si lty
mixture¡ no bedding visible

Lennard 3 Tillr olive brown (2.5Y 4/4li compact;
eorpact; gravel I lf' s€nd 471 si lt and
clay 42li carbonate clasts 57f, Shfeld
clasts 43f , Omarol luk greryacke clasts 2.2í¡
very shaly

f,linnedosa 2 Tl I l: oxídized ol ive brown (2.5Y 4/4 wetli
hard; fissi lei gravel l3f, sand 38fr si lt
and cfay 491¡ earbonate clasts 5lf' Shield
claste 49f' Omarol luk greywacke claEts 2.9¡
very shaly

I Shale: I ight grey

Section GC439
This section is frøn a rivercut on the Cypress River,
0.8 km north of St. Alphonse (NE-34-05-l2Vlr. Thls
section was strongly deformed.

Lennard I Till: olive brown (2.5Y 4/4rì gravel 8f,
sand 421, sflt 37tr' clay l3f; carbonate
clasts 65f' Shield clasts 35f, Omarol luk
greywacke clasts 1.51

Lennard I Till: olive brown (2.5Y 4/4)î gravel 77.,
sand 36f' sift 36Í' clay 2l1i carbonate
clasts 67f' Shield clasts 33f' Omarol luk
greywacke clasts 0.4f

1.0

1.0

1.0

2.0

1.0 3.0

3.0

153



=== = ====== = == = = === = = ======= = = = =! === = = = = ===Ê= === = = ====== === === = == === =E= == = = =æ== =

Formation Unit Description Unlt Total
Number Thickness depth

(m) (m)

Section GC444
This section is from a roadcut on the west slde of
a sfde road 3.2 km west of l{akopa and 4.8 km south
of Highway 3 (5E-19-02-l8l{).

Lennard I Tillr unoxidized olive brown (2.5Y 4/4lt >4.5 4.5
very corpåct and hard¡ gravel 7f' sand 38f'
si lt and clay 55.f; carbonate clasts 647.,
Shield clasts 36Í, Onarol luk greywacke 3.3f¡
sample from 2.0 m

Lennard I Till¡ unoxidfzed olive brown (2.5Y 4/4ll
gravel 7f' sand 37f' si lt and clay 561;
carbonate clasts 60f' Shield clasts 40f'
Omarolluk greywacke l.4f¡ sanple from 3.0 m

Lennard I Tfll: olive brown (2.5Y 4/4li gravel 71,
sand 37f' silt end clay 561; carbonate
clasts 59f, Shf eld clasts 4lf ' Ornarolluk
greywacke 2.331¡ contains large fragnents of
Bof ssevain Sandstone at 4.2 n¡ sarple
from 4.0 m

Section GC453
This sectlon is frqr¡ a rivercut of the PerËina River
ll.3 km west of Killarney and 1,2 km south of
Hfghway 3 (58-33-02-18l{.

Lennard 3 Tfll: olive brown (2.5Y 4/4li gravel l47'
sand 50, si lt 201, clay 16Í¡ carbonate
cf asts 59f, Shield clasts 4lí, Omarol luk
greywacke clasts 2.3f

2 Boulder Pavement: poorly developed; several
boulders faceted but striations not
cons I stent

l,f innedosa I Tl I l: oxidized ol ive brown (2.5Y 4/4li
gravel 6f' sand 36f' silt and clay 581;
carbonate clasts 57f' Shield clasts 43Ír
Omarol luk greywacke clasts 3.6f; contains
sandy zones and si lty grey stringers to a
depth of 2.0 m¡ sample from 2.0 m

l,f innedosa I Till: olive brown (2.5Y 4/4 wetl; gravel 3f 'sand 297, silt and clay 68%; carbonate
clasts 507, ' Shield clasts 50f, Omarol luk
greywacke clasts 2.2; sawle from 4.2 n

t.0 t.0

4.0 5.0

r5å



_ J==== 
= == = = === = =Formation Unit Description Unit TotalNumber Thickness depth

Section cC49l
This section is from a rivercut of a tributary of the Long
RÍver, 1.9 krn west and 8.9 km north of Cartwrfght
(5E-33-02-l5l{). The upper 4 m are covered by vegetation.

6 Covered interval:
Lennard 5 Ti | | : strongly oxidized ol f ve brown (2.5y 4/4,t i

cornpactt gravel 101, sand 35tr, silt and
cfay 55tr; earbonate l5f; carbonate clasts 6?ft
Shi'eld clasts 38Í, Omarol luk grelnvaeke
clasts 0.3f

4 Boulder Pavement: poorly developedi soûne
boulders faceted; orfentation of strlatlons
not consistent

llinnedosa 3 Tf | | I weakly oxidÍzed I ight ol lve brown
(2.5Y 5/4)i very hardi very compact¡
gravel 12Í, sand 43Í, si lt and clay 4Fl;
carbonate l5l¡ carbonate clasts 64f, Shield
clasts 36X, tnarol luk greywacke clasts 0.8f;
shaly

2 Boulder Lag: nrost boulderE of Shfeld origin;
no faceted surfaces

ilinnedosa I Ti I I ¡ oxídized ol f ve brown (z.Sy 4.41ì
very hard; very stonyg gravel 4g7' sand 32lt
si lt and clay 19Í; carbonate t3f; earbonate
clasts 54f, Shfeld clasts 46f, Omarol luk
greywacke clasts 0.6tr; shaly; contains many
selenlte crystals; contafns many fnclusions
of black ti | |

Section cC494

This section ls from the north side of a rivercut
of the Long River, 1.6 km west and 8.9 km north of
Cartwright (SW-36-02-l sbl) .

12 Sl lt: greyi ffne grafned; no bedding or
structures visible

ll Sand: yellow; thickness varlable; sharp
contact between units l0 and I I

Lennard l0 Tíll: slightly oxfdized olive brown (2.5y 4.4)¡
gravel l0f, sand 39%, si lt 40tr, clay I tÍ;
carbonate l5f; carbonate clasts 60f, Shield
cf asts 40f , 0marol luk greywacke clasts Z.Bl,i
contact sharp between units 9 and l0

9 Sand: yel low; no bedding observed; contact sharp
between units I and 9.

(m) (m)

4.0
t.0

4.0
5.0

2.9 7.0

?.0 9.0

t54

1.0

9.2

0.4

1.0

t.2

t.6

0.2 t.8



Formatlon Unit Description Unlt Total
Number Thlckness depth

Minnedosa
(m) (m)

Ti | | : oxidized ol ive brown (2.5Y 414'li jointed; 1.2 3.0
hard and corpact; gravel l0f' sand 37f'
sl lt 39f' clay l4f¡ carbonate 17Í; carbonate
clasts 62f' Shield clasts 38fr Omarol luk
greywacke clasts 1.51,i contains large
Ínclusions of sand; sharp contact between
units 7 and I

Sand: oxf dlzed yel low; thin; variable thickness 0.1 3.1
Ti I f: strongly oxidîzed ol ive brown (2.5Y 4/41¡ 1.4 4.5

gravel llf' sand 35Í' silt 39f' clay lSf;
ca¡nbonate l5f; carbonate clasts 6lf' Shield
clasts 39f, Omarol luk greywacke clasts 3.lLi
sharp contact between units 5 and 6

Boulder and cobble lag: some boulders are
faceted and striated, no consistent
orlentation of striatlons

Tillr oxidlzed dark grey (l0YR All)i 1.5 6.0
gravef l0f, sand 42L sllt 341' clay l{íi
carbonate l2f¡ carbonate elasts 497, Shield
clasts 5lÍ' Omarol luk greywacke clasts 5. lÍ;
sample from 5.2 m

Tllf¡ oxidized dark grey (l0YR 4/l);gravel 7L
sand 38f' silt and clay 55f; carbonate lZf¡
carbonate clasts 6ll, Shield clasts 391,
Omarol luk greywacke clasts l.7f ; sanple
from 5.8 m

Tilf : oxfdized light olive bro¡rn (2.5Y 5l4ri 1.9 6.0
gravel llf' sand 38f' sílt and clay 5l;
carbonate 8Í; carbonate clasts 56f, Shield
clasts 44f' Onarolluk greywacke clasts 2.lf

Si ltr interbedded with sand and clay¡ co¡Þact 0. I 6. I
Shale: bedrock weathered in situ; appears as )0.5 6.6

shale 'gravel'

ùlinnedosa
7
6

Shel I

Shel I

Largs

Section GC503
This section is from a rivercut on the south bank of
the Pembina Spi I lway, 4.8 km west and 6.4 km north of
Cl earwater (Nt'l-01-03-l3!t|) .

f'linnedosa 2 Îi ll: oxidized dark greyìsh brown (2.5Y 4/2)i
hard; gravel I l%, sand 397., si lt and
clay 50%; carbonate clasts 55%, Shield
clasts 45%, Omarol luk greywacke clasts 2.5%

Minnedosa I Ti I l: very strongly oxidized very dark greyish
brown 2.5Y 3/2); very hard and compact;
gravel l0%' sand 38%' sî lt and clay 527i
carbonate clasts 551, Shield clasts 45%,
Omarol luk greywacke clasts 2.57

155

2
I

1.0

>?..0 3.0

1.0



========================================================================== ==== =
Formation Unît Description Unit Total

Number Thickness dePth

Section GCsl0
This section is
side road I km
(NH- r 7-06- r 5t{) .

3

Belmont 2

(m) (m)

from a roadcut on the east side of a
north and 1.6 km west of Belmont

Lag Oeposit¡ coarse; carbonate boulders up to 0.6 0.6
46 cm diameter; poorly sorted; grades down
into ti | | of unit 2

Till: yellowish brown (IOYR 5/4)¡ gravel 13Í, 0.3 0.9
gravel l3f' sand 36f, silt and clay 5l;
carbonate 35f; carbonate clasts 89%, Shield
clasts I ltr' O¡narol luk greyrvacke clasts l.Z

TÍlf : olive brown (2.5Y 4/4',i gravel 9Í' )1.0 1.9
sand 401' silt and clay 5l%; carbonate l4l;
carbonate clests 69f' Shield clasts 3lÍ'
0marolluk greywacke clasts 1.8Í; contains
greyish silty stringers; contact sharp
between unîts I and 2

Lennard I

Section GCslZ/GCSl3
This section fs fron a rivercut of the Pembina River'
6.4 km north of Ki I larney and 3.? kn east of Highway l8
(5E-30-03-l6W). Section 512 is from the west bank and
section 513 is from the east bank. The lower part of
512 was not exposed and the upper part of 513 was
di sturbed.

Lennard

3

2

Shel I

Stony Silt: yellowish grey; some pebbles; no
bedding

Till: oxidized olive brown (2.5Y 4/4li corpact;
gravel 9f, sand 407,, silt and clay 5l;
carbonate 15tr; carbonate clasts 63%, Shield
clasts 37%' Ornarol luk greywecke clasts 0.5;
I cm thick grey si lt bed at 2 m

Ti | | ¡ heavi ly oxidized brown-dark brown
(IOYR 4/3')i gravel 8tr' sand 43Í' silt and
clay 49'L¡ carbonate clasts 511' Shield
clasts 49%' Omarol luk greywacke clasts 2.4;
strongly jointed; sample from 4.5 m

Till¡ heavily oxidized dark yellowish brown
(IOYR 4/4)i gravel 8%, sand 39%, silt and
clay 527,i carbonate clasts 56%, Shield
clasts 44%, Omarol luk greywacke clasts 3.01;
strongly joînted; sarnple from 6 m

Shel I

t.0

3.0

t.0

4.0

?.0

156

6.0



==== ===========================================================================
Formation Unit Description Unit Total

Number Thickness depth

Section GC535
This section is from a roadcut on the north side of
PTH 253' 4.5 km west of PTH 258 (Stt-01-04-15þl).
This cut is across the Darl fngford moraine at an
elevation of 491 m a.s.l.

Belmont 2 Till: brown (l0YR 5/3li gravel ll%, sand 351,
si lt and clay 547; carbonate clests 8lÍ'
Shield clasts l9f' Omarol luk greywacke
clasts 0.4Xi contalns rnany thin lenses of
various tills' ranging in color from grey
to 'pink'

Glenora I Till: olive brown Q.sY 4/4)¡ gravel 9%,
sand 38f' silt and clay 53f¡ carbonate
clasts 64tr, Shield clasts 361, Omarol luk
greywacke 0.4f; contact between unit I and 2
marked by sharp contact with thin 'pinkish'
sl lt bed

Section GC536
This sectlon is from a roadcut on the north side of
PTH 253, 1.7 km west of PTH 258 (5E-06-04-l4l{).
This cut is across the Darl ingford moreine at an
elevation of 466 m a.s.l.

Belmont 2 Till: yellowlsh brown (l0YR 5/4li gravel 101',,

sand 3lÍ' si lt and clay 591¡ carbonate
clasts 86f' Shield clasts 14Í, Omarol luk
greywacke clasts 0.2f

Glenora I Till¡ ollve brown (2.5Y 4/4ti gravel 8l'
sand 36f' silt and clay 56f; carbonate
clasts 65tr' Shield clasts 35f, Omarol luk
greywacke clasts l.0f

(m) (m)

Section GC538
This section is from a roadcut on the south side of a side
road at the intersection of PTH 258 and 253 (Nl{-33-03-l4t{).
This cut is I km east of the Darlingford moraine at an
elevation of about 453 m a.s. l.

Belmont 2 Tîlle yellowish brown (l0YR 5/4)¡ gravel 13Í,
sand 34%' silt and clay 53f; cerbonate 4lÍ;
carbonate clasts 89%' Shield clasts I l%r
Omarol luk greywacke clasts 0.7

0.3 0.3

>t.0 1.3

0.5 0.5

) 1.0 1.5

757

0.5 0.5



_============== 
=Formation Unit Description Unit Total

Nurdrer Thickness depth

Belmont I Till¡ olive brown (2.5Y 4/41¡ gravel 77,,
sand 30f, silt and clay 63fi carbonate 32Í;
carbonate clasts 85f, Shield clasts 151,
Omarol luk greywacke clasts 0.7f

Section GCS¡|B
This section fs on the north side of PTH 2b3, 5 km west
of Glenora (SE-36-03-l4lf). This cut is across the
Darl ingford moralne.

Belmont 2 Ti ll: yellowish brown (l0yR S/4')i gravel Bf,
sand 43f, silt and clay 491; carbonate 28f;
carbonate clasts 9lf, Shield clasts 9f,
Omarol luk greywacke clasts 0.lf ; sanple
from 1.3 m

I Siltl alnpst stone free; minor sand; ffssile;
same color as unit 2b; contact with 2b
appeared gradatlonal

Section cC557
This section ls from a roadcut on the south side of
a side road 4.5 km west of Belmont and 4.5 km south of
Highway 23 (Nt{-01-05-l6tl). This cut is across the
Darl ingford moraine.

Belmont 2 Tl I l: sl ightly oxidizèd I ight ol ive brown
(2.5Y 5/41¡ loose; fissile; gravel lZí,
sand 32Í, silt and clay 56f¡ carbonate
cf asts 80Í, Shield clasts 20í, ùrcrol luk
greywacke clasts 0.3f

Belmont I Till¡ brown (l0YR 5/3); loose; gravel 7í,
sand 40f, silt and clay 53Í¡ carbonate
clasts 877, Shield clasts l3f, Omarol luk
gre¡ruacke clasts 0.31; sharp contact between
units I and 2; contains inclusions of ol ive
tfll

(m)
>1.0

(m)
t.5

3.0 3.0

)0.5 3. 5

1.0 1.0

)1.0 2.0

15Ë
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Formation Unit Description Unit Total

Nurûer Thickness dePth

Section GC578
Thís section is
PTH 340, 3.2 km

Glenora 5

Lennard 4

from a roadcut on the east side of
south of Belrpnt (NH-08-05-l5l.l).

Tifl: olive brown (2.5Y 4/4li gravel 8f'
sand 421, silt and clay 501; carbonate 2lÍ;
carbonate clasts 64f' ShÍeld claEts 361'
Omarol luk greywacke clasts 2.5f

Tiff: olive brown (2.5Y 4/4)t gravel l0Í,
sand 38Í, silt and clay 521,; carbonate 151;
carbonate clasts 64f, Shield clasts 36f'
Omarol luk greywacke clasts 2.3f

Sand: oxidized; fine
Sand and Gravel I oxidlzedt much shale gravel
Ti | | r strongly oxidized brown - dark brown

(l0YR 4/31¡ very hard and cotpact¡ strongly
jolnted; gravel I lÍ, sand 381, si lt and
clay 5ll; carbonate 16l; carbonate
clasts 597,, Shield clasts 417., tnarol luk
greywacke clasts l.9f

3
2

ili nnedosa I

Sect ion
Thls is
PenËina

Lennard

GC588
a sectfon from a roadcut on the north side of the
spif lway, T km north of llargpret (Nl{-08-06-l8H).

4 Cobble lag:
3 Till: olive brown (2.5Y 4/4)i gravel 117.,

sand 35f, silt and clay 54i carbonete l4f;
carbonate clasts 651, Shield clasts 35f,
tnarol luk greywacke clasts 0.5f

2 Cobble gravel and sandl strongly oxidized;
poorly sortedi weakly bedded

I Shale bedrock

(m) (m)

0.3

Section GC589
This section is from a river cut on a tributary of
the Souris River, 4.8 km west of the intersection of
PTH 347 and 348, near Bunclody (NE-35-06-2011).

Covered interval
Shelf 3 Tlll¡ heavlly oxfdized light greyish brown

(2.5Y 4/2 dry'l; gravel l2%' sand 27%, silt
and clay 6lÍ; carbonate 14tr; carbonate
cf asts 71tr' Shield clasts 29%, ùnarol luk
greyvracke clasts l1; upper 2 m contain
lenses of stratifled gravel

159

0.3

t.7 2.0

0.t
1.0

)t.0

2.
3.
4.

0.3
1.0

0.3
1.3

2.0 3.3

3.3

1.0
3.0

1.0
4.0
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Largs I Till: oxidized olive brown (2.5Y 4/4'ti )1.5
very hard and compact; gravel 19,L, sand 3Zl,
silt and clay 49; carbonate llf; carbonate
clasts 67Í, Shield clasts 332, Omarol luk
greywacke clasts 0.8%; contains many smal I
soft reddish iron concretfons

2 Flow Unit?: interbedded sand, silt, shale gravel
ti | | and gravel; ti | | exhibits f low bedding

Section GC59l
This sectíon
PTH 258, 4 km

Lennard I

is from
north

a roadcut on the east side of
of Highway 23 (Sl{-28-05-14¡'t).

Tiff: olive brown (2.5Y 4/4)i hard and corpact;
gravef 9Ír sand 39f, silt and clay SZli
carbonate l6f; carbonate clasts 61tr, Shield
clasts 39f, Omarol luk greWacke clasts 0.Sf ;
contains some large shale cobbles; contaíns
some smal I sand lenses

Section GC592
This section is from a road cut on the east side of
a side road 6.4 km east of Baldur and 2.1 km north
of Highway 23 (5E-21-05-l3t{).

Glenora 2 Tills stightly oxidized dark greyish grown ?.0
(2.5Y 4/2)i gravel 9Í, sand l9f, sitt and
clay 72I¡ carbonate l8Í; carbonate clasts Blf,
Shield clasts 19Í, tnarol tuk greywacke
clasts 0.31; minor oxidation; becomes more
si lty and stone poor toward surface; includes
some sand lenses

I Silt: yellow; interbedded with occasional sand >1.0
bed

(m)
0.3

(m)
4.3

5.8

Section GC593
Thfs sectfon is from a road cut on the west side of
a side road, 3.2 km west of Ki I larney and 0.6 km south of
Highway 3 (NE-32-02-17Ð. ilany pavement stones I ie
loose in the ditch but none were observed in situ.

3 Gravel: crossbedded, dip 28 degrees toward
l8 degreeE north-northeast; highly oxidized;
sandy; variable thickness

160

?.5 2.5

2.0

3.0

0.3 0.3
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Unit Total

Number Thickness depth

Hinnedosa

Tee Lakes

(m) (m)
Tiff: oxidized brown-dark brown (IOYR 4/31¡ 0.4 0.7

very hard and compact¡ gravel 10tr, sand 34Í,
si lt and clay 56f; carbonate 16l; carbonate
clasts 69f' Shield clasts 317' tnarol luk
greywacke clasts 0.6f; thickness variable

Till¡ oxidized very dark grey (l0YR 3/l); >1.0 1.7
gravel 12Í' sand 36f, si lt and clay 52íi
carbonate 23Í; carbonate clasts 73f, Shield
clasts 27Í, ùrerol luk greywacke clasts 0.9f

Section GC602
Thfs section is from the north bank of a rivercut
tributary of the Souris River, 3.2 km west and 1.6
north of Hawanesa (Nl{-23-07-17¡{).

5
4

si tt:
Sand: very fine¡ interbedded with clay;

very fine sand¡ crossbeddedi apparent dfp
17 degrees toward 168 degrees South;
thickness of sand beds range from l3cm to
36cm; upperrpst sand bed 42cm to 65cm thfck
clay lenses: thickness of clay beds range from
3cm to lEcm; large arpunts of selenite
crystals are selectively growing in these
beds; some clay beds are sl ightly si lty

Cobble lag: thln
Ti | | c I ight yel lowish brown¡ mottledi contalns

many inclusions of clay

3
Belmont 2

l'linnedosa I Ti | | ¡ strongly oxidized brown-dark brown
(IOYR 4/3)i very hard and compact¡ gravel llÍ,
sand 33f, silt and clay 56f; carbonate l7f;
carbonate elasts 607, Shield clasts 40f,
ûnarol luk greywacke clasts ll¡ contains some
selenite crystals; contact between units I and
2 is contorted

ofa
km

Section GC607
This section is
of a tributery
Dunrea and 3.2

llinnedosa 2

from the north bank of a rivercut
of the PenÈine Spillway, 4 km west of
km north of Highway 23 (NE-26-05-l8l'r).

Tifl: oxidized olÍve brown (2.5Y 4/2 wetl¡
hard and corpact; gravel l0%, sand 35f,
si lt and clay 55f; carbonate 161;
carbonate clasts 601, Shield clasts 401,
0marolluk greywacke clasts l.9f

1ál

0.6
2.4

0.6
3.0

0.5

t.5

3.5

5.0

2.5 2.5



===================t========================================================== =
Formation Unit Description Unit Total

Nurúrer Thlckness depth

Shel I
(m) (m)

I Till: oxidized very dark greyish brown >2.5 5.0
(2.5Y 3/2ri extremely hard and eorpact;
fìssured; gravel gf, sand Z9l, si lt and
clay 63f¡ carbonate l6f¡ carbonate
clasts 62f , Shield clasts 38Í, ûnarol luk
greywacke clasts l.3i contains many selenite
crystal s

Section GC608
This sectíon
PTH 346, 6.4

2
Lennard I

is from a roadcut on the west side of
km north of Hishway 23 (NE-05-06-l8t{).

Cobble lag capped by thin cover of sandy si lt
Tifl¡ strongly oxidized olive brown (z.Sy 4/4)i

hard and corpact; gravel l3f, sand 36f,
si lt and clay Slf; carbonate l7f; carbonate
clasts 74f, Shf eld clasts 26f, tnarol luk
greywacke clasts 0.8fi white carbonaceoug
stringersi sample frsn 1.5 m

Ti I f : oxidized ol ive brown (2.5Y 4/41
hard and coqract¡ gravel Zl7 sand 42í,
si lt and clay 37f; carbonate 15Í¡ carbonate
clasts 68f, Shield clasts 32f, Omarol luk
greywacke clasts l. l; sample fronr 2.8 m

Till¡ oxfdized olive brown (2.5Y 4/4); hard
and compact; gravel 2ll, sand 39f, sÍlt and
clay 4lÍ; carbonate tSf; carbonate
clests 65Í, Shield clasts 35Í, Omarol luk
greywacke clasts 0.8%; contains white
carbonaceous stringers; contains thin sand
lenses; sarple frqn 4.1 m

Lennard I

Lennard I

0.8
3.7

0.8
4.5

1åt



Size Analysis of
llhole Sample

GRA'/ 5Afl0 S¡tT CUr st+ct

si

GC3218(a) l6 18

GC32{8(b) t0 33

GC330(a)

GC330 ( c )

of

APPEI{OI)( I I

Till data grouped by section
(-- not available)

GC311{a) I 39 42 l I
GC314(b) I 37 31 2l

73838t755
6 33 39 22 6l

Size Analysis
Analysis of
llatríx 0nly

SAI{D SILT CIAY

GC345(a) 9 38

GC345(b) I I 39

36

57

GC352(a) l | 37 39 t3
GC352(c) 12 36 35 tl

Carb

Anal

0.06:

57

37

GC355(a) | | 39 38 tZ S0

cc355(b) t3 36 4t to 5t

Pebble Lithology
1-16 nm Fraction
Count Percent

CARB CRYST CRYST:CARB

32 2t 53

33 t7 50

n|ll

fc03

11 40

35 4t

53

55

GC374(a) 1 30

GC371(b) 6 32

12 16 t2
10 37 23

l9
24

GC375 (a)

GC37s ( b)

GC375(c )

59 lt 0.69 t.0
57 13 0.71 t. I

12

41

r3

t3

52

52

of

3s 23

37 t9

93836 t7 53

93639t655
t2 41 30 t4 14

GC382(a) 4 32 16 tB
GC382(b) I 39 30 23

GC382(c) I I 38 31 tl

48 t8 66

41 t8 62

60 10 0.68 0.6
61 36 0.56 t.4

4f 14 t5
10 40 20

Pebble Lithology of
1-16 nn Fraction
lfeight Percent

55

63

GIIKT

13 t2 t5
4l 11 t2

GC388(b) I | 33

GC388(c) I 29

GC388(d) t6 3l

15 0.82 1.2
31 0.58 3.7

CARE CRYST Si|ALT GIII(E

63 37 0.58 t.6
62 38 0.6t 2.8

32 s0 t8
31 17 t9

GC399(a) 15 23 10 Zz

GC399(b) 6 44 39 | |

56386
59 29 l2

66 31

64 36

42 39 t9
38 13 19

50 31 t6

6{
53

5l

GC100(a) 12 26 16

GC400(b) t2 36 39

28 28 56

31 28 62

28 25 53

51 3i 9 0.9
18 32 20 0.5

58 12

6?. 38

t5
t5

33 18 t9
42 32 26

lt 38 2l

GC405 A

GC405 B

52 31 t4 2,6
70 30 0 2.5

0. 52 0.3
0.56 0.0

0,2
t.3

60

60

t5
t6
t6

58357
58339

0,72 0.9
0.62 1.0

31 3t 32

32 37 3t
37 33 30

10 0.66 3.5
10 0.67 t.3

839 53

9lt36t450

64 36

61 36

61 39

62

50

21

t6
r6

t6 62

13 52

70

50

27 11 26

16 lt t3

61 36

64 36

51 46

27 3 0.2
28 22 0.0

60 35 5 0.3
55 39 6 t.1

0.58 3.2
0.56 0. I
0.61 3.6

t6
l1
t2

0.6
t.7

30 52 t8
11 44 t5

61

68

59

57 3t t2 2.9
56 37 7 2,2

0.56 t.6
0 .56 0.5
0.85 0.6

12

15 40 t5

11

t8

33 0.50 0.0
32 0.47 t.4
41 0.69 t.4

90

68

t0 0. t2 0.1
32 0.18 0.5

83 tl 0.20 t.l
63 37 0.60 2.1

sÏ403
68239
52 37 tl

t7
61

56

56

36

33 0.50 t.l
11 0.77 0.6

1.8
0.2
0.1

2t 23 0.9
t5 19 0.1

90 l0 0 0.1
68 26 5 0.1

t63

90 9 | 0.9
56 37 1 2,4

66295
53398

t.1
0.6



Þtze Analysis 0f
llhole Sanple

GRAll SAI{O SIIT CLAY SI+CL

Size Analysis of

GC408(a)

cc108 (b)
GC108 (c)

GCd l3 (a)

GClt3(b)

GCl I 5 (a)

GC{t5(b)
GC{15(c)

GC4 | 7(a)
GC4t7(b)

73510t858
f5 25 39 2t 60935 lt t556¡----.-¡
9 12 39 t0 19

853291039

f3 37 29 2t 50

f5 21 35 26 6r
73221316t
lt 4t 12
t3 38 19

Size Analysis
Analysis of
llatrix 0nly

SAI{O SIIT CLAY

Carb

Ana I

(0.06

nn

fc03

GC439(a) I tZ 37 t3 50
GC139(b) 1 36 36 2t 57

37 43 20

29 46 25

30 45 t7

GC414(b)

GC414(c)

GC111 (d)

17 13 t0
51 12 il

Pebble Lithology of
1-16 nn Fraction
Count Percent

25

10

22

CARB CRYST CRYST:CARB GIKE

GC453(a) 14 50 ?0 t6 36
GC153(b) 6 36 58
GC453(c) 3 29 68

GC49l (a) l0 35 5s
Gclgt(b) t2 13 f5
GC19l (c) tg 32 t9
%
6C191(a) l0 39 d0 | | 5l
GC19¿(b) t0 37 39 14 53
GC491(c) | I 35 i9 t5 S{
GC194(d) t0 12 31 t1 18
GC49{8(a) 7 38 55
GC49{B(b) il 38 5l

GC503(a) ll 39 50
GC503(b) t0 38 52

GCSl0(a) 13 36 Sr
GC5r0(b) 9 40 5l
%

GCSfZ(a) I tZ 5t
GC5¡2(b) il 39 50

13 33 24

28 1t 3l
31 30 36

738 55
731 56

137 56

78

87

79

53

13

22 0.¿8 t.313 0.t4 0.92t 0.26 r .3

87 t3
80 20

3t
42

t2

16 10 t4
39 39 22

Pebble Lithology of
4-16 nn Fraction
lfeight Percent

82

90

6l

1l
39

10

0. t5 0.7
0 .25 0.8

CARE CRYST SIIAIT GHIG

f8 0,23 1,2
r0 o.il 0.5
39 0.43 2.8

s7 13 0,77 2,25t 19 0.98 2,9

58 23 t9
38

30

;;

89 il 0 0,2
80 20 0 t.2

39

19

61

64 36

60 10

59 1l

6t 30 3 2.8

tr*

11 tl t2
1t 13 t6
10 13 l1
{6 38 t6
1l
13

59 1l
57 13

50 50

12

30

0.56 0.0
0.68 t.1
0;71 2,3

GCSl3(a) I 13

GC5r3(b) I 40

t5
t5

t3

33 25 2.1
t9 5t 3.6

62 38

64 36

51 t6

68 30 2 0.5

0.65 2.3
0.76 3.6
0.99 2,2

t5
21

t5
l2
t2

I

11

12

60 10

62 38

6t 39

19 5t
6t 39

56 11

0.62 0.3
0.57 0.8
0.86 0.6

4t
14

45

11

19

52

0.65 0.0
0.6t t.5
0.65 3. I
r.0¿ 5.1
0.6{ t.7
0.80 2.1

55 15

55 45

11

13

6f321
1t 22 36

39 37 21

35

ll
89 il 0.12 t.2
69 3t 0.16 t.8

t5

t5

2t t6 63 t.8
13 t6 lt 3.1

0.83 2.5
0.8t 2,5

63

63

0. t

0.5
0.3

37 0.59 0.4
3t 0.59 0.5

5t 19

56 11

19 33 t8
50 r0 t0

161

0.95 2.1
0.78 3.0

62 30 I 0.2
57 33 t0 t.8

2.8
¡.7

51388
5t 4t I

3.0
2.5



5¡Ze Anatys¡s of
lhole Sample

RAì' SAI{D S|LT CrAY S¡+Cr

Size Analysís of

GC535(a) il t5 5d

GC535(b) 9 38 55

GC536(a) l0
GC536(bl I

GC538(a) l3
GC538(b) 7

Size Analysis
Analysls of
llatrix 0nly

3l
36

GC518(a)

GC518{ b)

5At't0 SILT CLAY

31

30

GC557(a) lZ 32 56

GC557(b) 7 10 53

843
615

Carb.
Anal.

(0.063

{0
1l

59

56

GC578(a)

GC578 (b)

GC578(c)

Pebble Iithology of
1-16 nm Fraction
Count Percent

CARB CRYST CRYST:CARB

34

10

nt¡

fc03

53

63

812
t0 38

il38
GC588 il 35 51

39

32

19

t9

GC589(b) t2 2t
GC589(c) 19 32

8 t t9 0,21 0.1
61 36 0.56 0.f

11

18

GC59 |

86

65

36

44

4t
32

GC592 9 t9 12

50

52

5l

t1 0.t6 0.2
35 0.51 t.0

GC593(a) l0 3{ I 56

GCs93(b) t2 36 52

Pebble Iithology of
4-16 mm Fraction
fleight Percent

939 52

89

85

GTI(T

16

t2
13

28

2t

il 0.t3 0.7
t5 0.t7 0.7

GC602 il 33 56

CARE CRYST SI|AIE GI{KT

9tI
84 t6

6l
19

39

GC607(b) I 29

75205
51 28 t8

80

87

3l
10

2l
t5
l6

GC608(a) 13 36 5t
GC608(b) 2t 42 37

GC608(c) 2l 39 4l

87

59

0.t0 0.t
0.t9 0.0

20 0.25 0.3
13 0. t1 0.3

61

61

59

13

t2 I 0.5
21 t4 2.0

t1

9091
85t23

2l

36 0.56 0.0
36 0.56 2.3
11 0.70 t.9

0.6
0.3

t4
il

65 35 0.51 0.5

38

1l

66 t2 22

7t

61

t6

63

37

82 tl { 0.6
87 l0 3 0.t

29 0,12 1.0
33 0.50 0.0

¡8

0.7
1,2

6t 39 0.63 0.5

32

t6
23

8l 19 0.21 0.3

1t
53

49

57 37 6 1.3

T

69 3t
73 21

t7

62 28 t0 0.9

t6

60 40 0.68 t.0

,: I1

t7

t5

62 38 0.6t 0.0

0.16 0.6
0.38 0.9

73

68

65

19 29 22 0.5

50 il 39 0.3

21 0.36 0.8
32 0.48 t. l
35 0.55 0.8

0.6

16 22 32 0.5
19 t8 33 0.6

51 38 il t.4

t65

15 t9 36 0.3
36 tB 46 t.t
23 t2 65 0.4
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9JRFICIAL GEOLOGY OF THE K

LEGE

QUATERNARY

POSTGLACIAL OEPOSITS ANO LANO

t8

l7

Organlc deposlts¡ peat arr

Undlfferent lated depos l'
glaclal sedlments on steef
bottoms); Includes drlft
col luvlufir 8l luvlum' snc
domlr¡ated by maJor slump :

Rlver al luvlum (modern
gravel; stream sedlmer
bottoms of modern streams

t6

LATE GLAC¡AL AND EARLY POSTG1

I .-

t5 Glaclolacustrlnedeposltsr.,.
14' Va||ey teÈråcê diposfts¡'

shale, gravel; l4b, domlnar

l3 ' Ál'tuvlum end outwash::
,abandongd channel s; grgvef

ICE.CONTACT GLACIAL OEPOSITS

t? Supraglaclal lake dePosl
glaclolacustrf ne sl lt'
orgBnlc dePoslts

Outwash comPlexes: sand
or hummocky' mainlY gra
undulatlng¡ I lc' f lat t
gravel; I ld, bar' malnlY

Glaclofluvlal depog lts:
l0a, eskers

Composlte thrust rtdges
either local bedrock an
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of source dePression

GLACIAL DEPOSITS AND LANDFOT

Hummocky stagnation mora
and kettle topograPhY of
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glaclolacustrlne sl lt, sand and mlnor gravel ' and mlnor
orgenlc deposlts

tl Outwash comple-xes; sand and sllt, mlnor gravel; lla, pftted
or hummocky, mainly gravel and sand; llb, flat to gently
undulatlng; I lc, f lat to gently f rregular, malnly shal e
gravel; lld' bar' malnly sand, mlnor gravel

.10 Glaclof luvlal deposlts: grevel, sand 
"and 

sl tt, mlnor tf t | ¡
l0a' eskers

:

9 Composlte thrust rldges (pop-up structures) comprlsed of
either local bedrock and/or drlft: lce-thrust block or
rldge located lmmedlately down-lce from the source
depresslon; slze of block or rldge dlrectly related to size
of source depression

ô

GLACIAL DEPOSITS AND LANDFORI1S RELATED TO ICE ADVANCE FRO}I EAST

Hummocky stagnation moraine identifed as end moraine: knob
and kettte topography of hlghly calcareous tlil, local stlt,
sand'and gravel; relief greater than l0 m

Hummocky moralne¡ promenent knobs of hlghly calcareoug
ttll; rellef greater than 25 m; local sllt' sard and gravel

Corrugated moralne¡ weak to strongly developed subarcuate
trending rldges of hfghly calcâreous tlll; 6a, modlfled by
yater eroslon, locel sl ltt sand and grave

GLACIAL DEPOSITS AND LANDFORI,IS RELATED TO ICE AOVANCE FROil WEST

Hummocky stagnatlon moralne ldentlfled as end morafne: knob
and kettle topography of moderately calcareous tl¡l' local
sllt, sand and gravel; rellef greater than l0 m

Hummocky stagnatlon moralne: broad are€ì of dead lce
topography, weak to strongly marked pattern domlneted by
closed ¡lngs of moderately calcareous tlll; low rellef;
Includes mlnor outwash and organlc deposits

CorrugBted moralne; week to strongìy developed subercuate
trending rldges of moderately calcareous tlll; 3a' modlfled
by water eroslon, local sllt' sand and grevel

TI l ¡ plaln: flat to gently rol I Ing, moderately calcõreous
tt I l; 2a, modlf led by water eroslon, local mlnor sl lt' sand
and gravel

r "11 t.
i,i='.r
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CRETACEOUS

Bedrock plafns: flat to gentlY
modlfled by water eroslon; may
sl lt, and sand and gravel Patches
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FIGURE 2

SIJRFICIAL GEOLOGY OF THE KILLARNEY-}OLIIFIELD
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POSTGLACIAL DEPOSITS ANO LANOFORIIS
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l8 Orgpnlc deposlts¡ peat ard

Undlfferentlated deposlts: (lncludes glaclal and non-
glaclal sedlments on steep slopes and along valley walls and
bottoms); Includes drlft and shale, commonly mantled wlth
col luvlum, al luvlu¡n, and slump debrls; l7a, val ley wal ls
domlr¡ated by maJor slump scars

Rlver al luvlum (modern strea¡¡ depostts)3 sand, sl lt,
gravel; stream sedlment occurlng along the flanks and
bottoms of modern streams¡ l6a, al luvlal fan

LATE GLACIAL AND EARLY POSTGLACIAL OEPOSITS AND LANDFORITS

t6

li'6

¡u.¡ck

l5 Glaclolacustrlne deposlts: clay, sl lt, sand

' Valley terriice dêposits:'' gravel 'and sênd;'
shale. gravel; l4b, domlnantly carbonete-rlch

Al luvlum and outwash¡ stream deposlts
,.,abandoned channels¡ grqvel.'. sand . .,r ,,,, ..,..r.

ICE.CONTACT GLACIAL OEPOS¡TS AND LANOFORIIS

l4

over sf lt and clay

l3

Supraglaclat lake deposlts: lce-súpported and tce-wal led
glaclolacustrf ne sl lt, sand and mlnor gravel ' and mlnor
orgBnlc depos lts -

Outwash complexes: sand and sllt, mlnor gravel; lla, pltted
or hummocky, mainly gravel and sand; llb, flat to gently
undulatlng¡ llc' flat to gently lrregular' malnly shale
gravel; lld, bar, malnly sand, mlnor gravel

Glaclof luvlal deposlts: grevel, sand and sl lt, mlnor tl I l;
lOa, eskers

Composlte thrust rldges (pop-up structures) comprlsed of
either local bedrock and/or drlft: lce-thrust block or
rfdge located lmmedlately down-lce from the source
depressfon; slze of block or rldge dlrectly related to slze
of source depression

GLACIAL DEPOSITS AND LANDFORT,IS RELATED TO ICE AOVANCE FROI{ EAST

.t0

[4a-, domlnantly
gravel

tn ano atong

:

Hummocky stagnation moraine identifed as end moraine: knob
ancl kettle topography of hlghly calcareous tlil, local sllt,
sand'and gravel; rel ief greater than l0 m

Hummocky moralne: promenent knobs of hlsh¡y calcareous
tl l l; rel lef greater than 25 m; local sl lt' sand and gravel

Corrugated moralne: weak to strongly developed subarcuate
trending rldges of hlghly calcêreous tl I l; 6a, modlf led by
trater' erosion, locel sl ltr 'sand and grave

GLACIAL DEPOSITS AND LANDFORI,IS RELATED TO ICE ADVANCE FROI{ t.tEST

Hummocky stagnatlon moralne ldentlfled as end morafne: knob
and kettle topography of moderately calcareous tfll' local
sl lt, sand and gravel; rel fef greater than l0 m

Hummocky stagnatlon moralne: broed area of dead lce
topography, weak to strongly marked pattern domlnated by
closed ¡lngs of moderately calcareous tlll; low rellef¡
Includes minor outwash and organlc deposits

Corrugated moralne: weak to strongly developed sub€rcuate
trending rldges of moderately calcareous tlll; 3a' modlfled
by water eroslon, local sllt' sand end gravel

Til¡ plaln: flat to gently rolllng, moderately calcareous
ttll; 2a, modlfied by water eroslon, local mlnor sllt' sand
and gravel

CRETACEOUS

I Bedrock plalns: flat to gently rldged bedrock, locel ly
modifled by water erosfoni may Incìude local organlc'
sl lt, and sand and gravel Patches




